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Happy
New Year
from Pamela Donnaruma
and the Staff of the Post-Gazette
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2013
Celebrate First Night Boston

Ice Sculptures are a favorite of Boston’s First Night Celebration and all will be available
to see from 2:00 pm to 12:00 am.      (Photo courtesy of entertainmentdesigner.com)

It’s that time of year again
where we find ourselves ask-
ing the question, “What am
I going to do for New Year’s
Eve?” Luckily Boston has one
of the most festive celebra-
tions in the country with
more activities than you can
imagine. First Night is full
of events all throughout the (Continued on Page 8)

city and Socially Scene is
bringing you a detailed list-
ing. If you’re looking
for more information on
events or where to purchase
your buttons you can visit
www.firstnightboston.org .
Also, Boston be sure to hang
onto those buttons as Mayor
Menino made his last First

Night announcement: But-
ton holders will get a chance
to see the U.S. Figure Skat-
ing Team before Sochi with
a buy-one-get-one-free deal
for the 2014 Prudential U.S.
Championships.

This January, Boston will

If You Like Your Medicine,
You Can Keep Your Medicine?

Remember all those false promises that Presi-
dent Obama kept saying. “If you like your health
plan, you can keep it.” Ditto for your doctor. Well,
now it turns out you may not be able to even keep
your current medicines unless you pay through
the nose.

Liberals are saying nobody lied, but these
statements were certainly misleading us. Now
we are being told you can keep your current doc-
tor if you are willing to pay more to do so. I thought
this thing was called THE AFFORDABLE CARE
ACT?

Volunteer Fire Departments
Latest snafu over Obamacare. If someone works

on a town’s volunteer fire department and they
work over 30 hours a week, does these trigger the
Obamacare mandate? Small town fire chiefs are
asking the IRS for an answer to the question but
to date, the federal government has not responded
to the question.

Air Force War on Christmas
Recently, it was reported that at one air force

base, a Nativity set had to be deconstructed after
someone complained they found it insensitive.
What about being insensitive to Christians at
Christmas time?

Boston will soon have a
brand new mayor in a few
days. Five-term Mayor
Thomas M. Menino has
retired after serving the
citizens of Boston for two
decades. He was a mayor for
all people. Tireless in his
commitment to taking
Boston into the 21st century,

Boston’s economy continues
to grow and prosper. Our
neighborhoods have always
been his number one prior-
ity. You cannot have a
strong city without strong
neighborhoods

On Monday, January 6th,
new Mayor Martin Walsh
will pick up the mantle of
the Menino legacy and carry
the city into its positive
looking future. Marty Walsh
is ready for the job and is
looking forward to helping
Boston continue forward
with a positive vision for
Boston and all the better days
ahead. Walsh like Menino is
a hands-on mayor who sees
City Hall in partnership with
all its diverse neighborhoods
with each having a unique
personality.

Walsh, like Menino before
him, is ready for the chal-
lenges that await him. He

and Boston will move forward
together to meet any chal-
lenges to be faced.

Boston seems to always
elect the mayor it needs at
any given time in its history.
Mayor James Curley was at
City Hall when I was born.

Welcome Mayor Walsh, Thank You Mayor Menino

Mayor Elect Martin Walsh Mayor Thomas M. Menino

(Continued on Page 10)

by Sal Giarratani
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Mark the Dates!
NORTH END

North End Public Library

25 Parmenter Street

Thursdays, 10 AM –12 PM

January 9

February 6

Boston Water and Sewer Commission

Boston Water and Sewer Is Coming to Your Neighborhood
A Boston Water and Sewer Commission Community Services Department representative  
will be in your neighborhood at the place, dates, and times listed above.

Our representative will be available to:
 Accept payments. (Check or money order only–no cash, please.)
 Process elderly or disabled persons discount forms.
 Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts.
 Resolve billing or service complaints.
 Review water consumption data for your property.
 Explain BWSC customer programs.

Res Publica
by David TrumbullNostra

Stirpe by Prof. Edmund
Turiello

A weekly column highlighting some
of the more interesting aspects of our
ancestry...our lineage...our roots.

In many previous col-
umns over the years, refer-
ence has been made to
scholarly personalities like
Vergil, Horace, Lucan and
Cicero. I thought it would
be most appropriate at this
time to list most of these
celebrated literary giants of
Roman antiquity in some
kind of chronology and
then offer a few words of
explanation about each
one. We can start by divid-
ing all of Roman literati into
four general categories as
follows:

1. The Early Age or the Age
of Greek Influence,

2. The Golden Age, which
is further subdivided into
The Ciceronian and the
Augustan Periods,

3. The Silver Age,
4. The Later Empire.
During The Early Age or

The Age of Greek Influ-
ence we find men like
Andronicus Livius, the
founder of Roman dramatic
and epic poetry who trans-
lated Homer’s Odyssey into
Latin verse. This era also
produced a literary and philo-
sophical group which was
called the “Scipionic Circle”.
Finally there was Cato the
Elder who wrote the first his-
tory of Rome in Latin.

The Ciceronian portion of
The Golden Age honors
Lucretius, the Roman poet
and second only to Vergil.
Then of course there was

Cicero, statesman, man of
letters, orator, master of
composition and the most
upright man in all of Roman
history. This period also
produced the famous Roman
historian named Sallust. The
commentaries of Julius Cae-
sar on the Gallic Wars
are included in this period
and lastly there was Varro,
the most learned of Roman
scholars, and most prolific of
Roman authors.

The Augustan age boasts
of the famous Roman poets,
Vergil, Horace and Ovid, the
great and popular historian,
Titus Livy and of course
Vitruvius, the author of a vol-
ume called “The Ten Books
of Architecture.”

The Silver Age offers
Tacitus, the most signifi-
cant author of the period.
Juvenal, the most represen-
tative poet, Martial, famous
for his Latin epigrams and
Lucan, the epic poet. This
period also produced Pliny
the Elder, the author who
is called the most learned
man of the Silver age. Pliny
the Younger was also famous
during this period. He wrote
of the eruption of Vesuvius,
and the persecution of
the Christians. Then there
were Seneca, the tutor of
Nero, and Quintilian, whose
work gives a complete
course of instruction in
rhetoric.

Finally, The Later Empire
offers Suetoneus, who is
most famous for his “Lives
of the Caesars,” Florus, the
Latin historian who summa-
rized all of Roman history
from its founding up to the
time of Augustus, Marcel-
linus, who wrote 31 books on
the history of the emperors
from Nerva to Valens, Gaius,
who prepared four books
on Roman Law, the poet
Claudian and lastly the
author Apuleius.

A brief biography of one or
more of these literarians
will be offered each week for
the next few weeks. If it
develops that I have missed
someone, I’ll try to include
him, if not … “scusa”.

NEXT ISSUE,
Andronicus Livius.

LATIN LITERATI

Horace, as imagined by
Anton von Werner.

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
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I first heard that aphorism at a holiday
party over a decade ago. It’s been around
longer than that and I haven’t been able to
determine who first said it and when.
So as we continue to celebrate all twelve
days of Christmas (I hope you do, for it
is a pity to limit the joy to one day), let’s
examine the statement and the motion
pictures.

On the face of it the saying makes sense.
After all, what better movie for adults who
still believe in Santa Claus than Miracle
on 34th Street? Besides (watch out for plot
spoiler) the picture’s crisis is resolved when
a huge federal government agency — the
Post Office — comes to the rescue. And with
a divorced mother rearing a child alone,
Miracle features a non-traditional family,
surely a plus in the eyes of liberals.

It’s a Wonderful Life, on the other hand,
celebrates the infinite worth of an individual
human being, a worth that far exceeds even
the biggest financial fortune. In Wonderful
Life the hero’s crisis is resolved (another
plot spoiler) by the spontaneous voluntary
action of family, friends, and local commu-
nity; emphatically not by the government.
The film also shows people in fervent prayer,
not to some generic higher power but to the
God of the Bible as worshipped by the Prot-

What’s Your Favorite Christmas Movie?

estant and Catholic believers shown in the
picture. That alone must drive some liber-
als nuts when the film is broadcast over the
public airwaves.

But the game can be played the other way.
Wonderful Life presents negative stereotypes
of bankers, so much so that when it was
released some Hollywood observers (but not,
as is erroneously asserted on some liberal
websites, the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tions) charged that it was a vehicle for com-
munist propaganda. The charge is easy to
ridicule today, but in the 1940s communist
infiltration of the motion picture industry
was a real and serious threat to American
values. Now look at the favorable treatment
— not to mention free advertising — that
Miracle gives to two large department stores!
Main Street Republicans surely must find
that refreshing compared to the negative
views of business that Hollywood gives us
today.

The lesson? It’s just a movie! Enjoy them
both, or whichever ones you choose to watch
this holiday season. Santa’s list does not
include your political affiliation, but he does
have a lump of coal for those who would strip
our public life of all sense of Wonder at the
Love of God and thankfulness for all Miracles
big and small.

Democrats’ favorite Christmas movie is “Miracle on 34th Street.”
Republicans’ favorite Christmas movie is “It’s a Wonderful Life.”

Reminder ...
Callahan Tunnel to Close

Starting Friday, December 27th

The Callahan Tunnel Rehabilitation
Project will completely rehabilitate the
Callahan Tunnel which carries traffic north-
bound from Boston’s North End to Logan
International Airport and Route 1A in East
Boston, beginning on Friday, December 27,
2013.

Printable detour route maps are available

on the project website, www.mass.gov/
massdot/CallahanTunnelRehab.

Prepare for increases in your travel time
to your destination when the tunnel is
closed and plan your trip accordingly.

To sign up for the project email list or
communicate with the project team, send
an email to Callahan.tunnel@state.ma.us.
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Elite Boston Landmark Realty
Toys for Tots ... a Success

Every year we see it happen, yet many liberals seem
in denial of fact. When conservatives get upset over
our modern culture denying that Christmas means
anything in America and stand up and criticize those
who want to keep Christmas in the closet, they are
mocked as wing-nut Tea Party people. What would
MSNBC have to air if it wasn’t dumping on Chris-
tians at Christmas time or on FoxNews - the other
364 days of the year?

Back in my youth, the biggest debate was over
whether it should be “Christmas” or “Xmas.” We seem
to have become more Puritanical all the time. Not
those who enjoy celebrating Christmas but those who
if they had their way would ban it as the original
Puritans actually did in Colonial America.

The latest silly assault was reported on Bill
O’Reilly’s FoxNews show when he spoke of an adver-
tisement that a Catholic children’s hospital in
St. Louis wanted to air on ESPN. FoxNews aired the
ad that ESPN refused to run. It showed little children
at the hospital unwrapping Christmas gifts and the
voice over stated that here “we celebrate the birth
of Jesus” and believe in “God’s healing power.”
This wasn’t a PSA, this was going to be a paid com-
mercial for the hospital. ESPN said those phrases
were “problematic” and they were rejected by the
sports network.

Why does Christmas scare so many people and why
do the rest of us just accept that mentality silently?

There is a home in Roxbury near King Boulevard
decorated for Christmas. In between all the decora-
tions is a sign boldly stating, “Jesus is the Reason for
the Season.”

However, within 24 hours of the O’Reilly broadcast
on the ESPN commercial ban, the sports network in
an email relented and aired the St. Louis children’s
hospital TV commercial. This clearly shows that if
you stand up to the War on Christmas anything is
possible.

That says it all!

THE LIBERAL WAR ON CHRISTMAS
IS REAL

by Sal Giarratani

Elite Boston Landmark Realty held a
Toys for Tots collection and party on
Thursday, December 5th to benefit the
U.S. Marine Corps Toys for Tots program.
Many friends and business associates
stopped by to enjoy this wonderful event.

The Marines gratefully accepted over a
dozen extra large leaf bags stuffed with toys
along with a car full of toys.

Elite Boston Landmark Realty co-owners
Maria DiTullo and Toni Gilardi expressed
their gratitude for the generosity of their
family, friends and clients. Toni said “Thank
you with all our hearts! Our community
rocks!”
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THINKING
by Sal Giarratani

OUT LOUD

L’Anno Bello: A Year in Italian Folklore
Here Comes the New Year

by Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz

The days after Christmas
can be rather strange. They
do not feel like normal week-
days, as an aura of festivity
still permeates the air and
houses continue to boast
twinkling lights and holly
wreaths. Since I work in
a public school, I typically
have these days off and
spend them with certain
peculiar rituals: eating left-
over Christmas food, spend-
ing time with family mem-
bers visiting from overseas,
using up my gift certificates
in shops peacefully devoid of
any large crowds. A mystical
quality characterizes these
days and I can feel the
ancient pull of the close of
the year as I stare at the
cloudy skies and keep elec-
tric candles lit by my win-
dows. A lot of people believe
that Christmas ends as soon
as they sweep up crumpled
bits of wrapping paper into
garbage bins and no longer
hear carols blaring from the
radio after December 25th,
but folklore actually assigns
twelve days of Christmas,
ending on January 6th with
the Epiphany. In Italy, each
day contains its own signifi-
cance — December 26th, for
example, is il Giorno di Santo
Stefano, or St. Stephen’s
Day, a sort of respite from
the boisterous feasts of the
preceding days, when people
go skiing or visit with family
and friends. However, two of
my favorite holidays during
the Twelve Days of Christ-
mas are New Year’s Eve and
New Year’s Day, because
they brim with magic, pos-
sibility and hope.

I have always considered
New Year’s Eve one of the
most magical days of the
calendar. Even the air feels
different, the dark blue
evening sky streaked with
silver clouds now that the
sun sets later in the day.
People bustle about their
normal business, but I
can trace a myriad jumble of
expressions on their faces —
excitement, fear, anticipa-
tion. The end of the year,
after all, can be quite scary,

as no one knows what the
New Year will hold. Perhaps
it will be worse than the old
one, we wonder, or perhaps
it will be much better. That
is why a number of supersti-
tions and magical charms
have attached themselves to
New Year’s Eve. For example,
people in olden days believed
that spirits roamed the world
on the transitional nights
between the old year and the
new. Since evil spirits feared
loud noises, people counter-
acted their influence by
cheering and shouting on
New Year’s Eve, a tradition
we still heartily observe
once the clock strikes mid-
night. Magic was also be-
lieved to be especially potent
on this night, and our an-
cestors frequently employed
divination tactics to make
predictions pertaining to
health, harvest and roman-
tic prospects in the upcom-
ing year. Finally, supersti-
tion decreed that any action
undertaken during the
New Year’s holidays would be
repeated throughout the
next twelve months. People
scrambled to pay their debts
by New Year’s Eve to avoid
incurring more during the
next year and made sure
their pantries were stocked
with food to ensure a boun-
tiful new year. This is also
why we kiss and hug loved
ones when the clock chimes
midnight—to ensure that we
will be in the company of
friends and family during
the upcoming year.

In Italy, New Year’s Eve is
celebrated in a warm and
folksy manner, just the way
I like it. Superstition reigns
supreme on La Notte di San
Silvestro, or St. Sylvester’s
Night, which is what Ital-
ians call New Year’s Eve
because December 31st also
serves as the feast day of
that titular saint. Many
Italians wear red on this
night in order to attract luck
and romance in the upcom-
ing year. As a teenager
attending boarding school in
Naples, my grandmother
tells me she had to exercise

great caution while walking
through the street on New
Year’s Eve, as people would
throw old or broken items
out the window, all in the
name of making a fresh
start on the New Year! Ital-
ians will also eat a large
dinner on la Notte di San
Silvestro that must surely
contain lentils and cotechino
sausage. Both of these
foods are considered lucky
because lentils supposedly
resemble coins, thus bring-
ing in prosperity, while the
pork sausage derives its for-
tune from the fact that pigs
dig forward in the dirt, sym-
bolizing smooth progression.
I love to bake a chocolate-
and-vanilla marbled ring
cake for New Year’s Eve,
another lucky food due to
its shape resembling the
course of the year. My fam-
ily also wears new clothes
on New Year’s Eve, another
tradition imported from Italy.
We gather together for a
night of games, delicious
food, and the company of
friends and family, our
laughter ringing out across
the dark sky as we bid
welcome to the passage of
time. New Year’s Day in Italy
is known as Capodanno,
which literally translates to
“head of the year.” I spend
New Year’s Day relaxing and
doing the things I love, to
help start the year on a posi-
tive note.

New Year’s Eve and New
Year’s Day can be frighten-
ing times, as it is often hard
to leave the familiar behind
and enter the unknown.
That is why cultures around
the world have afforded vari-
ous superstitions to these
magical nights. However,
what matters the most is
being surrounded by the
love of friends and family,
the true tokens of luck for
the upcoming year. These
holidays should be spent in
the company of the people
and the things that you
love, because all beginnings
deserve to be tackled with
a positive attitude. Taking a
cue from Italian New Year
traditions, we can start off
2014 with love, laughter and
food — and as long as we re-
main appreciative of our
blessings, the luck of New
Year’s Eve will follow us
throughout the next twelve
months!

Wishing everyone a safe,
peaceful, happy and healthy
New Year! Buon Anno!

Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz
is a Graduate Student in
History at the University of
Massachusetts Boston. She
appreciates any comments
and suggestions about Italian
holidays and folklore at
adicenso89@gmail.com.

I always find it somewhat
ironic that I was born in
the same year as George
Orwell penned his “1984”
novel about the dangers of
authoritarianism. Of course,
the book did come out fol-
lowing the defeat of Nazi
Germany and the beginning
of the Cold War with the
Soviet Union.

The world was relatively
peaceful or at least that
was how it seemed to
Americans tired of war and
waiting for a peace that
seemed to never come. The
Korean war was fermenting
and the Red Chinese were
taking over China.

Here in Massachusetts
there was a new young con-
gressman named John F.
Kennedy a World War Two
Navy hero. He was a conser-
vative Democrat whose ap-
peal to his own generation
was beginning its growth.

You know many readers
out there see me as
some hard-right conserva-
tive which I have never
been. When I look back at
elected leaders who helped
shape my attitudes toward
my government and my
political principles, four
people come to mind, John
F. Kennedy, Bobby Kennedy,
Hubert Humphrey and
Ronald Reagan. I have never
felt comfortable moving to-
ward the edges of the politi-
cal spectrum. My politics are
practical, populist and rea-
sonable. I hold to the center
most of the time. Modera-
tion despite what Barry
Goldwater once said is truly
a virtue.

Today both political parties
seem drawn to the edges.
Despite what the liberal in
the tank media says, it is the
Democratic Party that are
full of wing-nuts. Right now
to be a Democrat means to
follow the party line no
matter how badly things are
going. They look like the
old Communist Party in the
Soviet Union.

We have a Democratic
president who truly looks
like he is in way over his
head and we have Demo-
cratic leaders up on Capitol
Hill who haven’t the foggiest
of what harm they are caus-
ing the rest of us. Poll num-
bers don’t lie. The more
the American people see of
Obamacare, the more they
worry and the president’s
public confidence numbers
drop into a free fall.

The Republicans are also
pretty bad. They seem afraid
to stand up for principle.
That is way the Tea Party
folk scare the &^$# out of
establishment Republicans

like the McCain GOP wing.
Meanwhile thanks to the

growing welfare state men-
tality, more and more of
those on the take are start-
ing to overtake those paying
all the bills. As that happens
we are seeing the creation
of a permanent class of serfs
who will do as told and just
follow orders when they go to
the polls.

What we are witnessing
today is the breakup of what
America was born to be. Our
forebears back during the
American Revolution would
find revolting what is hap-
pening to the government
they created. We are sup-
posed to be a constitutional
democratic republic but to-
day as our government grows
in power, the safeguards of
the constitution are under
attack. We have our govern-
ment spying on us. Head-
lines about cell phone data
sought by law enforcement.
Headlines about data min-
ing of license plates as we
drive down the street.

I don’t think this is what
John Adams had in mine
back during the birth of this
nation. I also don’t think
this is what Jack Kennedy
believed back in 1960 when
he stated, “A society which
respects civil liberty realizes
that the freedom of its people
is built, in large part, upon
their privacy.”

We need a government
that truly and completely
safeguards all the rights
enumerated in our federal
constitution to the people.
Once again I would only add
that government is our in-
dividual business because
either we run our govern-
ment or our government
runs us. It will be as good as
we want it or as bad as we
allow.

I am a conservative Demo-
crat like President John F.
Kennedy. I want government
to defend me against all
enemies foreign and domes-
tic but I also believe in indi-
vidual liberty for all and add
as President Kennedy once
said, “From time to time our
national history has been
marred by the forgetfulness
of the Jeffersonian principle
that restraint is at the heart
of liberty.”

No one should ever fear
their government which is
a unique principle belonging
to the American people.
When the American people
fear their government, it
means our government has
veered off course. It is time
for our leaders to re-read the
Constitution and do right by
the American people.

Have a great New Years!

What is America’s Future?
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A Frank De Pasquale Venture

Bricco Panetteria
Homemade Artisan Breads
241 Hanover St. • 617.248.9859

Umbria Prime
5 Story Steakhouse

Oyster Bar & Night Club
295 Franklin St. • 617.338.1000

DePasquale’s
5 Homemade Pasta Shoppe

Over 50 Varieties
66A Cross St. • 617.248.9629

Eagle Design
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241 Hanover St. • 617.248.6800
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11 Parmenter St. • 617.720.1336

Quattro
Grill, Rosticceria & Pizzeria

266 Hanover St. 617.720.0444

GiGi Gelateria
50 Flavors of 

Homemade Gelato
272 Hanover St. • 64 Cross St. 

617.720.4243

N.E. Scene Boston
Magazine

A Magazine of Food, Wine,
Tradition, Travel & Culture

256 Hanover St. • 617.570.9199

Maré
Seafood & Oyster Bar

135 Richmond St. • 617.723.MARE

www.depasqualeventures.com
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NOW ! ! !NOW ! ! !Now! 

  $1,500 

Jewelry Box  345 Broadway, Revere

We Buy Diamonds, Gold and Silver Jewelry
We Buy Gold and Silver Coins

781-286-CASH

— EXTRA HOLIDAY CASH —
sellgoldmass.com

Hours 10-5:30 pm every day.   Saturdays until 3:30 pm

NNNNNOBILEOBILEOBILEOBILEOBILE I I I I INSURANCENSURANCENSURANCENSURANCENSURANCE
ALBANO F. PONTE, CEP

Financial and Estate Planning
Email afponte@msn.com

Phone 617-320-0022

MEDFORD
39 Salem Street

Medford, MA 02155
(781) 395-4200

Fax (781) 391-8493

BOSTON
30 Prince Street

Boston, MA 02113
(617) 523-6766

Fax (617) 523-0078

MICHAEL F. NOBILE, CPCU
mnobile@nobileinsurance.com

(Photos by Sal Giarratani)

On Monday night, Decem-
ber 9th, the official Christ-
mas tree lighting took place
in Orient Heights on
Saratoga Street near

Christmas Time in East Boston
by Sal Giarratani

East Boston Central Choir performing Christmas Carols
and Songs prior to Santa’s arrival.

Bennington Street. Once
again the annual Chamber
of Commerce Tree Lighting
and parade brought out the
entire neighborhood which

looks forward to this Christ-
mas tradition every year
come rain or shine. This
year it was rain. It didn’t
dampen the spirits of Eastie
parents and children who
came to see the lights go on
and talk with Santa Clause
who rode at the beginning of
the parade.

Joe Ruggiero from the
Ruggiero funeral parlor
opened up his business as
he does every year to all to
enjoy all the donated food
from Milano’s, Little Asia
and El Kiosco. Pat Todisco
from Todisco Towing deco-
rated a fleet of his trucks for
the parade and once again
Buddy Mangini from the
Chamber put his heart and
soul into this Eastie tradi-
tion.

Even with all the rain,
Santa Claus found time to
greet all in the rain and led
the East Boston Central choir
and Beverly Richards in song
and dance entertaining the
crowd.

A couple of hours later, I
was down in Jeffries Point at
Zumix for the neighborhood’s
association’s annual Holiday
Party. Another great Christ-
mas affair. The place was
packed and the food and song
were also great.

Music was provided by
Zumix’s rock band “Diver-
sity” which gets better all
the time. These guys and
gals practice their tunes ev-
ery Monday night at Zumix
and were eager for an audi-
ence to hear their stuff.

Zumix is a great East Bos-
ton resource for young
people. It is a safe learning
environment. The old fire-
house never looked better.
One time this place put out
fires but today it fires up
young people to believe in
themselves.

The young entertainers sang and dance to their hearts
content.

SAL TIMES THREE — Sal Giarratani, City Councilor Sal
LaMattina and Sal DiStefano.

L-R: Lorri Maniullo and Lia
Cheffro.

The Federal Trade Commission
works for the consumer to prevent

fraud and deception.
Call 1-877-FTC-HELP (1-877-382-4357)

 or log on to www.ftc.gov.

Rosario Cascio, president
of the Pirandello Lyceum,
has announced that the
Pirandello annual gala
Italian opera aria concert
will be presented on Sunday
afternoon, January 12,
2014, 2:30 pm, at the Dante
Alighieri Cultural Center, 41
Hampshire Street, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts (617)
876-5160.

The renowned Boston Bel
Canto Opera Company, ar-
tistically directed by
Bradley Pennington, will

PIRANDELLO LYCEUM
 Italian Opera Aria Concert

present arias and en-
sembles from Italian op-
eras. Mr. Pennington will
also present artistic piano
arrangements.

This exciting Boston Bel
Canto Opera event is free to
all Pirandello members in
good standing. Patrons who
join the Pirandello the after-
noon of the concert will
be admitted free. Parking is
available at the Dante for
“early birds.” Overflow park-
ing is available nearby at the
Kendall Theater Garage at a

reduced rate with validation
from the Dante. Follow signs
to the Kendall Theater.

Members and friends are
asked to make plans early
to be present and enjoy
eternally beautiful Italian
music accompanied by the
dynamic, lovely and profes-
sional Bel Canto voices. This
concert is always well
attended.

Contact info 781-245-6536;
781-640-3637; or
pirandellolyceum@aol.com.
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ALL THAALL THAALL THAALL THAALL THAT ZAZZT ZAZZT ZAZZT ZAZZT ZAZZ
by Mary N. DiZazzo

Hair Will Always Be Your Crowning Glory!

Please accept sincere condolences, from the
Spinelli’s family and staff. During this difficult

time, we would like to offer our facility at a

specially reduced price, for you, your family and
friends.

SERVED UPON ARRIVAL

Coffee, Mini Danish Pastries and Tea Breads

BUFFET LUNCHEON MENU

Tossed Salad, Assorted Rolls with Butter

Chicken, Ziti and Broccoli Alfredo
Eggplant Parmigiana

Italian Sausages, Onions and Potatoes

280 BENNINGTON STREET, EAST BOSTON, MA
Telephone: 617-567-4499           www.spinellis.com

Above price does not include a 15% Administration Fee and a 7% Mass State Tax.

F U N C T I O N  F A C I L I T Y

BEREAVEMENT BUFFET $14.95 Per
Person

PINELLI’S

Peter was born on May 8,
1521 in Nijmegen in the
Duchy of Guelders, which,
until 1549, was part of the
Habsburg Netherlands within
the Holy Roman Empire
and is now the Netherlands.
His father was Jacob Kanis,
a wealthy businessman;
his mother, Aegidia van
Houweningen, who died
shortly after Peter’s birth. He
studied at the University of
Cologne, where he earned a
Master’s degree in 1540, at
the age of 19. While there,
he met Peter Faber, one of
the founders of the Society
of Jesus, (Jesuits). Through
him, Canisius, in 1543,
joined the Jesuits, becoming
the first Dutchman to join
the Society.

Through his preaching
and writings, Peter Canisius
became one of the most
influential Catholics of his
time, known as the Second
Apostle of Germany. Cani-
sius was an influential
teacher and preacher, espe-
cially through his “German
Catechism.” a book which
defined the basic principles
of Catholicism in the Ger-
man language and made
them more accessible to
readers in German-speak-
ing countries. He was offered
the post of Bishop of Vienna
in 1554, but declined in
order to continue his travel-
ing and teachings. He
was a leader of the Counter
Reformation. Canisius su-
pervised the founding and
maintenance of the first
German-speaking Jesuit col-
leges, with little resources
available.

He moved to Germany,
where he was one of the
main Catholic theologians at
the Colloquy of Worms in

1557, where Catholic and
Protestant theologians met
to discuss their theological
differences. Canisius was
correct when he predicted
that the discussions would
only lead to worse division
and embitterment. Canisius
later served as the main
preacher in the cathedral
of Augsburg from 1559 to
1568, where he strongly
witnessed to his faith on
three or four occasions
each week. His preaching
was said to have been so
convincing that it attracted
hundreds of Protestants back
to the old faith.

By the time he left Ger-
many, the Jesuits had
evolved into a powerful tool
of the Counter Reformation.
Canisius spent the last
20 years of his life in
Fribourg, Switzerland, where
he founded the Jesuit pre-
paratory school, the College
of Saint Michael.

He passed away at the
age of 76 in Fribourg, Swit-
zerland. He was beatified
in 1864 by Pope Pius IX
and Canonized on May 21,
1925 by Pope Pius XI who
proclaimed him a Doctor of
the Church. Saint Peter
Canisius feast day is cel-
ebrated on December 21st.

Saint Peter Canisius
by Bennett Molinari and Richard Molinari

Read prior weeks’ “All That Zazz” columns at www.allthatzazz.com. Mary is a third-
generation cosmetologist and a Massachusetts distributor of Kosmea brand rose hip oil products.
She may be contacted at (978) 470-8183 or mary@mary4nails.com.

Ciao Bella,
“The day I don’t dye my hair

is the day I can’t get my
hands over my head.”

— quote from my classmate
Kathy’s Aunt.

When I first started out in
Cosmetology I serviced clients
all day by styling their hair. I did
everything from men’s haircuts
(my specialty) to ladies roller sets,
tinting and perms. I enjoyed all of
it. When teasing the hair while
using spray lacquer (hairspray) I
could create so many different
styles. High beehives, prominent
waves, updos with curls and bouffants were
an everyday challenge. It was instant grati-
fication for me as a creator and my clients
who could see in the mirror and critique!
Certainly a different way of styling from Mom
and Nana’s talents of machine-less perms,
finger waves and pin curls! Their technique
served as the basis of stylists today.

Cosmetology has completely advanced
coming a long way since Aqua Net, sticky
setting gel (Dippity-Do), roller sets and let’s
not forget pink hair tape to keep those bangs
down in place. And oh those “helmet dryers”!
I inherited a 1950s model from Mom’s shop.
It dries my long hair in 35 minutes and it’s
like my own private Idaho — excuse me
honey I can’t hear you!

New, exciting and ancient ideas have
been springing up from the past! Don’t get
me wrong I loved owning my own natural
nail salon business doing just nails for many
years creating nail artistry. However I am

happy to be back in a salon, still
a nail tech, where hair and
master stylists rule. I observe

the fascinating technique of my
long-time friend, master stylist

Sandy. The blonde high lights
she paints are so natural and
becoming to all her faithful

clients. And then there is
Belkys who is coming up the
master stylist ladder under
Sandy’s tutelage. She is young
and full of pep. Recently I noticed
her hair in so many different
styles. One week her hair was
shoulder length, then the next

week her hair was long down her back! It
wasn’t a wig! It was “hair extensions”! Years
ago hair pieces like this were called
“switches.” Then I noticed different hair
streaks, different weeks. And then on a
workday when a client was in my manicur-
ing chair, Michael (another master stylist
climber) came over to her and nonchalantly
clipped in what else but a hair extension to
make her coif fuller!

It looked so easy. Just clip in these
delightful tresses to enhance fullness,
length and color without the permanence of
it all!

I can learn a new trick every day. What’s
that saying about old dogs?

For exquisite hair visit a Dellaria Salon
and make your hair your crowning glory!

Buona giornata and God bless the United
States of America! Wishing one and all a
happy, healthy New Year for 2014!

— Mary DiZazzo-Trumbull

ACROSS
  1. "The buck _____ here"
  6. Augment
  9. Like a jury unable to agree
13. Orca, e.g.
14. *Photographs in text messages
15. Wiser
16. Buddhist who has attained nirvana
17. Australian runner
18. Sign of life
19. *Movie host
21. *Like popular TV genre
23. Hot springs resort
24. Ski lift
25. Sensitive subject to some
28. Delhi wrap
30. Boredom
35. "____ Free" (1966)
37. *What a judge does on "Top Chef"
39. Straight muscles
40. Continental currency
41. Iron Age priest
43. Churn
44. Make more attractive
46. Major European river
47. "Fool me ____, shame on you"
48. Rodent and name of outdoor

gear maker
50. Fungal spore sacs
52. Articulate
53. Coffin along with stand
55. Mozart's "L'___ del Cairo"
57. *One Direction, e.g.
61. *Modern book
65. Architectural projection
66. Jelly-like stuff
68. *"Say Yes to the Dress" target
69. Calyx part
70. Emergency responder
71. Saint _____ of Rome
72. *American Idol's Ryan Seacrest
73. Unidentified John
74. City in Belgium

DOWN
  1. Go to and fro
  2. Through, to a poet
  3. Pearl Harbor location
  4. Surveyor's maps
  5. Arrangements
  6. D'Artagnan's weapon of choice
  7. *Kourtney and Khloé's sister
  8. Beyond suburbs
  9. Drag
10. Tangerine and grapefruit hybrid
11. Egg holder
12. *Multi-shaded Christian
15. Merciful one
20. Talked like a sheep
22. *"The Biggest Loser" isn't

supposed to do it a lot
24. Like a noble dignitary

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Pop Culture

25. At right angles to ship or plane
26. Known for its common red casing
27. Computer message
29. Like pink steak
31. Audition tape
32. *They're on an iPhone screen
33. Carthage's ancient neighbor
34. *From Disney to pop star
36. "Cheers" regular
38. *The Jonas bros
42. Interior designer's focus
45. Cricket penalty
49. Sn, on periodic table

51. First-aid item
54. Bordered
56. Frustration, in print
57. *One of Miami Heat's "Big Three"
58. Filling treat
59. Pitiful puppy cries
60. *"Teen ____" mag (1967-2007)
61. Besides
62. Have supper
63. Original garden?
64. R in RIP
67. Rock music style

(Solution on Page 13)

The Federal Trade Commission
works for the consumer to prevent

fraud and deception.
Call 1-877-FTC-HELP (1-877-382-4357)

 or log on to www.ftc.gov.
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R I S T O R A N T E  &  B A R

415 Hanover Street, Boston
617.367.2353

LUCIA

Make Reservations NOW
for Your Holiday Party

Donato Frattaroli

11 Mount Vernon Street, Winchester
781.729.0515

donato@luciaboston.com

www.luciaristorante.com

Private Function Rooms for any Occasion

Traditional Italian Cuisine

Happy New Year To All

NORTH E
PRINTING

Quality Printing
for all your

Commercial and Personal Needs
Stationery • Business Cards • Menus • Flyers

Program Books • Wedding and Party Invitations
Announcements • Business Forms and Documents

5 PRINCE STREET • NORTH END • BOSTON, MA 02113

617-227-8929
— COMPETITIVE PRICES —

Owned and operated by Pamela Donnaruma, Publisher, Post-Gazette

ND

617-227-8929

East Boston Main Streets will host the 18th Annual Taste
of Eastie at the Hilton Boston Logan Airport on Tuesday,
January 21st 2014 from 6:00-9:00 pm. Food and fun high-
light this wonderful evening including raffles and auctions.
Thirty local food merchants will showcase their delicious
cuisine, including tastes from South and Central America,
the Mediterranean, China, the Middle East, Italy and Aus-
tralia.

Purchase tickets online at TasteOfEastie2014.eventbrite.com
or in person at MP&CO or the Main Streets office at
146 Maverick Street, East Boston.

Tickets make great gifts, so buy now!

EAST BOSTON MAIN STREETS
PROUDLY PRESENTS

18th Annual Taste of Eastie

Valeria Cantillano, a member of the East
Boston Neighborhood Health Center’s
CATCH program and Meaghan Hamilton,
a Nurse Practitioner for the CATCH
program receive a special visit from
Santa.

Annual Holiday Party for the
East Boston Neighborhood Health Center’s

CATCH Program

The East Boston Neighborhood Health
Center’s CATCH Program (Children’s Access
to Coordinated Healthcare) held their an-
nual holiday party for CATCH families on

Yariella Lainez, a member of the East
Boston Neighborhood Health Center’s
CATCH program and Meaghan Hamilton
a Nurse Practitioner for the CATCH
program.

Sunday, December 15th. The CATCH team
provides closely coordinated care to children
that have medically complex needs, includ-
ing planning for recreation and social
activities. The annual holiday party had
over 150 guests who were treated to fun and
games, dancing, lunch and a special visit
from Santa who delivered great presents for
every child in attendance.

East Boston Neighborhood Health Center (EBNHC) will be
hosting family festivities and a warming station as part of
Boston’s First Night celebration on New Year’s Eve day Tues-
day, December 31st  from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm  at the East
Boston Neighborhood Health Center, 20 Maverick Square,
East Boston. All members of the community are encour-
aged to stop by and enjoy healthy snacks, children’s activi-
ties, and live jazz music performed by the Jazz All-Stars, a
local youth band from ZUMIX, an East Boston non-profit
organization that’s dedicated to music and the arts. There
will also be a harbor-themed ice sculpture to enjoy. Both
the ice sculpture and musical performance were donated
by The Langham Hotel Boston.

First Night Boston is hosting an ice sculpture photo con-
test. Participants can take a photo of themselves at any of
the nine ice sculptures along the waterfront, including East
Boston, and enter to win a “Staycation” package. Upload
the photos to Instagram or Twitter and tag #waterfront
and #FirstNightBos. The package features accommodations
at a four-star Boston hotel with breakfast, gift certificates
to waterfront restaurants and passes to exciting family
activities.

The East Boston Neighborhood Health Center (EBNHC) has
been a vital part of its community for more than 40 years,
providing easy accessible, high-quality health care to all
who live and work in East Boston and the surrounding com-
munities of Chelsea, Revere, Everett and Winthrop. EBNHC
handles 300,000 patient visits per year — more than any
other ambulatory care center in New England.

EBNHC to Host
New Year’s Eve Day Festivities

Kick off a New Year of
fun and adventure! All kids
(ages 2-12) will receive FREE
admission, when accompa-
nied by a paying adult, to
Franklin Park Zoo and Stone
Zoo January 4th and 5th. It’s
a wonderful opportunity to
spend a memorable day with
family and friends while
discovering all of the incred-
ible animals at each Zoo.

Please Note: This promo-
tion does not include the
evening ZooLights event at
Stone Zoo.

Don’t miss the great
activities happening the
weekend of January 4 and 5,
2014 at the Zoos!

FRANKLIN PARK ZOO:
Be a Veterinarian

Saturdays
Bring your favorite stuffed

animal for cuddly fun on
Saturday, January 4th from
11:00 am to 3:00 pm! Kids
will have the opportunity to
dress up as vets and learn
about why good veterinary
care is so important. After
giving their own stuffed
animals a check-up, they
will receive a certificate of
good health to take home.
Throughout the day, kids
will learn more about health
and wellness at scheduled
story times and will also
have the opportunity to meet
with the Zoo’s own veteri-
nary staff.

Zookeeper Encounters
Don’t miss the scheduled

zookeeper encounters at
11:00 am in Bird’s World (look
for the sign in the building’s
entryway), 2:00 pm in the
Tropical Forest (at the indoor
gorilla exhibit), and 3:00 pm
at the Franklin Farm barn.

Warm up in the
Tropical Forest

Looking to shake off the
winter cold? How about a trip
to the Tropics? Don’t miss
the story times at 11:30 am
and the biofacts table at
1:30 pm inside the Tropical
Forest!

STONE ZOO:
Learn More About the
North American River

Otters!
Stop by the North Ameri-

can river otter exhibit at
 2:30 pm to meet a zookeeper

and learn more about these
fascinating animals. This is
the perfect opportunity to ask
questions!

Warm Up in the
Animal Discovery Center!
Stop by the Animal Discov-

ery Center (ADC) for daily
animal encounters at 11:30
am and 1:30 pm. The ADC is
open daily from 11:00 am to
3:00 pm. Hours are subject to
change due to programming.

For prices, directions and
more details on adult and
senior ticket prices visit
www.zoonewengland.org.

Visit the Zoos and Kick Off a
New Year of Fun and Adventure!

as Part of First Night Boston

Kids Receive FREE Admission on January 4 and 5, 2014
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Socia
by  A

be the site of the biggest
event in U.S. figure skating,
when it welcomes the 2014
Prudential U.S. Champion-
ships, hosted by The Skating
Club of Boston. They are of-
fering individuals with First
Night buttons one free ticket
for every ticket purchased
for the Opening Ceremo-
nies/Championship Ladies
Short Program event at
TD Garden on Thursday,
January 9, 2014 at 7:00 pm.
For more information visit
www.boston2014.com.

Ice Sculptures: A highlight
of Boston’s First Night cel-
ebration and this year fea-
tures, “A Peaceable Kingdom”
created by Eric Fontecchio of
Brookline Ice and is in
memory of Alfred Georgs, a
dedicated member of the carv-
ing team for 30 years. This
honorary sculpture will be lo-
cated in Copley Square
(Boylston Street) and all will be
available 2:00 pm to 12:00 am.
Others are: ”Boston Athletic
Association” created by
Donald Chapelle of Brilliant
Ice Sculptures located in
Copley Square; “Whale, Win-
ter on the Waterfront” will be
on the side of the Long Wharf
Marriott Hotel facing Chris-
topher Columbus Park at 296
State Street, “Boston Water-
front Family Fun Sites” can
be found on display outside of
Two International Place, at
the corner of Purchase Street
and High Street along the
Greenway, across from the
Rowes Wharf arch at 100
Oliver Street, Boston; “Bos-
ton Harbor” will be in front of
the ice rink on Atlantic Av-
enue under the Rotunda at
70 Rowes Wharf, Boston;
“Lighthouse” in front of Dis-
trict Hall on 75 Northern Av-
enue, Boston. You can also
visit the shops at the Copley
Prudential Center to see
these works of art come to
life.

American Repertory The-
ater: Offers 50 free tickets for
their new children’s musical
“The Light Princess” to First
Night button holders at the
Loeb Drama Center Box
Office, 64 Brattle Street,
Cambridge. Show time is at
10:00 am.

Boston Children’s Mu-
seum: Will honor First
Night button holders from
10:00 am-3:00 pm at 308 Con-
gress Street, Boston.

Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston: For New Year’s Eve,
the MFA is granting free ad-
mission to the first 300 visi-
tors with First Night Boston
buttons, which will be on sale
at the Museum. Visitors will
find works of art from all over
the world as well as art-in-
spired gifts, seasonal fine
dining and activities to keep
the kids busy. Museum of
Fine Arts is located at
465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton and is open 10:00 am to
4:45 pm.

Mary Baker Eddy Library:
Offers free admission to but-
ton holders from 10:00 am to
5:00 pm. There will be per-
formances by The Chinese
Dulcimer Guzheng Youth
Band at 11:30 am; Odaiko
New England at 1:30 pm; and
Back Bay Ringers at 3:00 pm.

All-day activities include
face painting and arts and
crafts at 200 Massachusetts
Avenue, Boston.

USS Constitution Mu-
seum: Hosts an Officers’
Life for Me. Sail a nautical
mile in their shoes and write
with a quill pen, keep a
medical logbook, navigate
with a homemade compass,
and more at Charlestown
Navy Yard, Building 22,
Charlestown from 10:00 am
to 5:00 pm.

Celebrate First Night on
Boston’s Waterfront: Enjoy
nine waterfront ice sculp-
tures then warm-up at six
indoor Family Fun Sites for
music, snacks and kid-
friendly activities from
10:00amto 5:00 pm. Visit
www.winteronthewaterfront.org
for more on locations.

Otis House Museum:
Offers free admission to but-
ton holders from 11:00 am-
9:00 pm. Experience the
elegant life of one of Boston’s
leading families just after
the Revolution as you visit
the home of Harrison Gray
Otis and Sally Otis illumi-
nated for a New Year’s Eve
celebration. From 6:00 pm
to 9:00 pm, enjoy live classi-
cal guitar by Chris Renna.
Otis House Museum is
located at 141 Cambridge
Street, Boston.

Fenway Studios:  Offers
free tours of its historic land-
mark building from Noon to
4:00 pm. Visit the creative
work spaces of artists work-
ing in a variety of styles from
abstract expressionism to
post-modern realism as well
as print-making, decorative
art and portraiture. The art-
ists’ original work will be
available for purchase at
30 Ipswich Street, Boston.

Faneuil Hall Market-
place: Will play host to a
frosty ice bench, sleigh and
World Series trophy replica
that will be fully illuminated
for families and groups to “pop
up on” to take a photo. Also,
enjoy Blink! — a free light
and sound show featuring
350,000 LED lights dancing
to the sounds of the Holiday
Pops and featuring the
Northeast’s largest holiday
tree.

Chu Ling Dance Academy:
Ling’s Chinatown-based
company delivers a fusion of
traditional Chinese dance
with the drama of martial
arts. Hynes Convention
Center, Hall C from 1:00  pm
to 1:30pm at 900 Boylston
Street, Boston.

Handel and Haydn Soci-
ety: Young Women’s and
Young Men’s Choruses will
present ensembles individu-
ally and combine forces for a
finale of works by George

Frederic Handel and Lowell at
the Hynes Convention Cen-
ter Ballroom from 1:00 pm to
1:45 pm.

Simply Circus: Watch and
learn all about circus arts
including gym wheels, tight
wire, and aerial Lyra, and try
it yourself! Simply Circus are
expert teachers for kids as
young as 3, all the way up
to adults at the Hynes Con-
vention Center Hall D from
1:00 pm to 1:45 pm.

MFA First Night Films:
Bring the whole family to cel-
ebrate for two screenings of
crowd-pleasing short films
from 1:00 pm to 1:45 pm at
Museum of Fine Arts, Remis
Auditorium, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston.

Winter on the Waterfront:
Warm up at the U.S. Mari-
time Museum and enjoy
complimentary light refresh-
ments, family activities and
musical performances, in
addition to the beautiful ice
sculpture located outside
this unique property. This
Waterfront Family Fun site
is made possible by the
Fairmont Battery Wharf and
is free to all First Night
button holders from 1:00 pm
to 3:00pm at North End
Waterfront, 3 Battery Wharf,
Boston.

Crazy Hat Gear for the
New Year: Come join the fun
and thrills of an artsy after-
noon for the entire family!
With glittery fabric, glitzy pa-
pers and ribbons make the
most unusual New Year’s
hats at Hynes Convention
Center Hall C from 1:00 pm
to 4:00 pm.

The Boston Public Li-
brary: Offers public tours
highlighting the architec-
ture of Charles Follen McKim
and Philip Johnson, as well
as the many works of famed
sculptors and painters. The
free tours last about an hour
and are given by volunteer
guides. Tours meet in the
lobby of the McKim Building
(Dartmouth Street entrance)
from 1-4pm.

Face Painting: Imagina-
tions run wild, as face paint-
ers transform little faces into
works of art at Hynes Con-
vention Center Hall A from
1:00 pm tp 6:00 pm.

Puppet Showplace The-
atre: First Night Puppet Fes-
tival. Families will enjoy a
whirlwind of award-winning
performances featuring
memorable characters in
multiple puppetry styles at
Hynes Convention Center
Room 207 from 1:15 pm to
2:00 pm.

Scott Jameson: Join the
magician and juggler for an
extraordinary performance
that will have you laughing
out loud and perched on the
very edge of your seat at
Hynes Convention Center
Room 302 from 2:00 pm to
2:30 pm.

American Repertory The-
ater: Offers 50 free tickets for
their family holiday adven-
ture “The Heart of Robin
Hood” to First Night button
holders at the Loeb Drama
Center Box Office located 64
Brattle Street, Cambridge for
the 12:00 pm. show.

Airborne Comedians:
Whether balanced atop
seven foot unicycles or
frantically flinging objects
at one another, this pair of
extraordinary jugglers is al-
ways ready to make a special
delivery of laughs at the
Hynes Convention Center
Ballroom from 2:30 pm to
3:15 pm.

Boston By Foot: Offers a
free 90-minute walking tour
of the Boston Common and
Public Garden for button hold-
ers at 2:30 pm. Learn about
the history of these iconic
spaces and discover sculp-
tures, ponds and ornamental
plantings in their winter
beauty. Meet at the corner of
Park and Tremont Streets,
outside Park Street Station.

Beantown Outloud: Join
bestselling authors Sue Mille
and Chris Castellani along
with Regie Gibson and mem-
bers of the Grub Street Teen
Slam Poetry Team for an
hour-long celebration of our
city in words, co-sponsored by
Grub Street, Boston’s non-
profit writing center. Fellow
native Steve Almond will
emcee and read as well
at Boston Public Library,

 BE SURE TO CHECK THE FULL SCHEDULE
There are tons of family and adult fun. So m

Blind Boys of Alabama with Anais Mitchell are a favorite
this year taking stage at the Hynes Convention Center
Ballroom from 7:30 pm to 9:45 pm.

(Photo courtesy of aclfestival.com)

Catch  the Grand Procession from 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm on
Boylston Street.

Morgan White known as a
premier trivia expert will
challenge your knowledge
of everything from anima-
tion to Boston at the Hynes
Convention Center Room
101 from 2:45 to 3:30pm.

(Photo courtesy of
trivamorganwhitejr.com)

Chu Ling Dance Academy
delivers a fusion of tradi-
tional Chinese dance with
the drama of martial arts
and can be found at the
Hynes Convention Center
Hall C from 1:00 pm to
1:30pm.

(Photo courtesy of
chulingdance.com)
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ally Scene
y  Angela Cornacchio

700 Boylston Street, Boston
from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm.

Meet the King of Instru-
ments: Experience the
“Sensurround” magnificence
of Old South Church’s mighty
1921 Skinner orchestral
pipe organ — affectionately
dubbed the “Copley Philhar-
monic Organ,” demonstrated
by renowned organist Harry
Huff at 645 Boylston Street,
Boston from 3:00 pm to
4:00 pm.

Maximum Velocity: This
professional stunt team
really delivers with the hot-
test cyclers and skaters per-
forming high flying stunts
like X-ups and 360s over

ramps and undertakers and
pelironis on flatland at the
Hynes Convention Center
Hall D from 3:45 pm-4:00 pm.

A. Major Dance Company:
Under the direction of
Andrea Herbert Major, this
45-year-old company delivers
a sampler of lyrical jazz, hip
hop and African dance at
Hynes Convention Center
Hall C from 5:00 to 5:30 pm.

FIGMENT Boston: From
7:30 pm to midnight. FIG-
MENT First Night will be a
bright light in the heart of
the city with fire spinners,
fire art and over 15 innova-
tive, interactive art projects
on the Boston Common.
FIGMENT creates free, vol-
unteer-driven participatory
art events that bring together
the community in a celebra-
tion of art and a culture
where everything is possible.
At each event, the public is
invited to play with art that
temporarily transforms pub-
lic spaces into wildly creative
places that disappear without
a trace.

Bank of America Grand
Procession: Rise and Shine,
the theme of the Bank of
America Grand Procession
celebrates light! This year
brings new participation from
Boston’s iconic parades fes-
tivals, marching bands and
artists. Ushering in a new
day for First Night Boston the
procession will ring in the
New Year in a bigger and

ULE AT WWW.FIRSTNIGHTBOSTON.ORG.
o much so Socially Scene can’t list them all.

brighter display than ever
before. Sections will feature
the light of the sun, light of
the moon, lights of the city
and light of the imagination.
The Procession will also
include past favorites such
as the Puppeteers’ Coopera-
tive, Back Alley Puppet
Theatre, inflatables, mobile
sculptures, drummers, danc-
ers, clowns and Duck Boats
on Boylston Street from
5:30 pm to 6:30 pm.

First Night Skating Spec-
tacular: The Skating Club of
Boston celebrates the New
Year at The Boston Common
Frog Pond with the annual
Skating Spectacular! Delight
in watching spins, jumps,
lifts and fancy footwork from
our community of talented
skaters at the Boston Com-
mon from 6:00 pm to 6:50 pm.

Sierra Hull: First Night
Boston, Berklee College of
Music, and WUMB-FM 91.9
present bluegrass vocalist,
mandolinist and songwriter
Sierra Hull, a 2011 Berklee
graduate, performing at the
Berklee Performance Cen-
ter, 136 Massachusetts Av-
enue at 7:00 pm.

Boston Poetry Slam:
Poetry Slam is a fast-paced
competition where poets
have a limited amount of
time to impress judges ran-
domly selected from the
audience. Storytelling, lyri-
cism and stand-up comedy all
come together in what’s
evolved to a modern oral tra-
dition all at Hynes Conven-
tion Center Room 208 from
7:30 pm to 8:05 pm.

The Makanda Project: An
ensemble based in Makanda
Ken McIntyre’s hometown of
Boston, is dedicated to con-
tinuing Makanda’s legacy
through the performance of
his music — specifically, by
playing compositions which
Makanda never had the

opportunity to record or per-
form in public at St. Paul’s
Cathedral located at 138
Tremont Street, Boston from
7:30 pm to 8:15 pm.

Blind Boys of Alabama
with Anais Mitchell: Nearly
75 years after they hit
their first notes together, the
Blind Boys of Alabama are
exceptional not only in their
longevity, but also in the
breadth of their catalog
and their relevance to con-
temporary roots music at the
Hynes Convention Center
Ballroom from 7:30 pm to
9:45 pm.

First Night Lounge: Pop in
for a drink! 21+ Art instal-
lations curated by John
Crowley from 7:30 pm to
11:00 pm at the Hynes Con-
vention Center Room 313.

Dark Follies: New Year’s
Eve is a night of renewal and
starting over, a second
chance. It is in this spirit of
second chances that we put
forth the question: What if
the characters from our most
beloved fairy tales, were
given that second chance?
What if the 13th fairy was in-
vited to Sleeping Beauty’s
party? What if Rapunzel was
born a boy? Dark Follies pre-
sents in street vaudeville
style with rhythm, comedy,
flow and dance, an original
new act: “Choose Your Own
Fairy Tale” where the stories
begin as familiar tales but
the audience will choose
where they end ... at Boston

Patti Smith and Her Band
with Dean Wareham at the
Hynes Convention Center
Auditorium 8:30 pm to
11:00 pm.

Puppet Showplace Theatre
at the Hynes Convention
Center Room 207 from
1:15 pm to 2:00 pm.

Airborne Comedians at the Hynes Convention Center
Ballroom from 2:30 pm to 3:15 pm.

Common from 7:30 pm to
12:00 am.

Riskee Ball: Oversized
Skee Ball lanes that shoot
fire when the player scores
points at Boston Common.

Mean Creek: Old Flame
Records is pleased to an-
nounce the latest release
from Boston-based quartet
Mean Creek. The four mem-
bers of Mean Creek all grew
up together in Massachu-
setts. Listening to similar
sounds from the area, they
come from a long tradition of
Massachusetts bands who
also embraced punk inspired
rock music: Mission of
Burma, Pixies, Dinosaur Jr.,
The Lemonheads — all of
these bands left a lasting
impact on the members of
Mean Creek. The perfor-
mance takes place on
the Liberty Mutual Copley
Stage (Dartmouth Street) at
8:00 pm.

The Cover-Up Presents:
First Night Boston @
CityPlace — a FREE New
Year’s Eve show as part
of First Night! All-ages open
to the public, no button
required. Our star-studded
tribute show features the
New Million Box covering
Prince, The Lights Out cov-
ering Tom Petty and The
Luxury capping off the
evening with the Beatles.
Come hang out with us at
CityPlace, bring the kids and

(Continued on Page 13)

Walter Sickert& the ARmy of Broken Toys at the Hynes
Convention Center Hall D from 10:00 pm to 11:30 pm.

(Photo by Hans Wendland)
Site 3 Fire Arts, Boston Common, Riskee Ball — Over-
sized Skee Ball lanes that shoot fire when the player
scores points.
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The time has come, the walrus said,

TO TALK OF MANY THINGS
of shoes and ships and sealing wax of cabbages and kings

by Sal Giarratani

JUSTIFIED:
THE COMPLETE FOURTH

SEASON (3-DVD)
Sony Pictures Home Ent.
The Emmy Award-winning

‘Justified’ returns for its
fourth season with U.S. Mar-
shal Raylan Givens (Timothy
Olyphant) picking up the
thread of a cold case over
30 years in the making. All
the while unraveling a riddle
that echoes all the way back
to his boyhood and his crimi-
nal father’s bad dealings.
Meanwhile, Boyd Crowder
(Walter Goggins) finds his
own criminal grip on Harlan
County loosening due to a
Pentecostal preacher with a
penchant for theatrics and
a knack for manipulation.
Developed by Graham Yost,
‘Justified’ is based on the
short story “Fire in the Hole”
by Elmore Leonard.

THE HISTORY OF WWE:
50 YEARS OF SPORTS

ENTERTAINMENT
(Blu-ray)

Vivendi Ent.
For one half-century, WWE

has carved a permanent
niche in Americana. What
started in 1963 as a regional
promotion is now a global
entertainment phenomenon
that captivates fans in over
150 countries and 30 differ-
ent languages. Today, WWE
is proud to commemorate
its golden anniversary. With
this never-before-seen docu-
mentary, trace the journey
from smoke-filled arenas to
sold-out stadiums with the
legendary Superstars and
Legends who blazed the trail.
‘The History of WWE: 50
Years of Sports Entertain-
ment’ delivers all the indel-
ible performers, from Bruno
Sammartino to Hulk Hogan,
Bret “The Hit Man” Hart,
Stone Cold Steve Austin,
The Rock, Triple H, John
Cena and countless others.
Experience history, with over
a dozen bonus matches and
moments.
DOCTOR WHO: THE DAY

OF THE DOCTOR (Blu-ray)
BBC Home Ent.

The Doctors embark on
their greatest adventure in
this 50th Anniversary Spe-
cial; In 2013, something
terrible is awakening in
London’s National Gallery; in
1562, a murderous plot is
afoot in Elizabethan England;
and somewhere in space an
ancient battle reaches its
devastating conclusion. All
of reality is at stake, as the
Doctor’s own dangerous past
comes back to haunt him.
Starring Matt Smith, David
Tennant, Jenna Coleman,
with Billie Piper and John
Hurt. Blu-ray version in-
cludes two mini-episodes —
“The Night of the Doctor”
and “The Last Day,” plus a
limited edition Card Set.

NECESSARY EVIL:
SUPER-VILLAINS OF
DC COMICS (Blu-ray)

Warner Bros. Home Ent.
The Joker, Lex Luthor,

Catwoman, Doomsday, Bane.

What makes them so thrill-
ingly watchable? So terribly
wonderful? So extremely
vital to our super heroes
and their worlds? This new
feature-length documentary
explores these questions
across seven decades of DC
Comics’ hallowed Rogues’
Gallery of infamous evil-
doers. Narrated by esteemed
film villain Christopher Lee,
‘Necessary Evil’ examines
the tortured psyches of your
favorite animation, comic
book, game, TV and feature
film baddies — both from
the past and into the
future — against the back-
drop of culture, history and
society. Insights from famed
creators and storytellers,
including Zack Snyder,
Guillermo del Toro, Jim Lee,
Geoff Johns and Richard
Donner, shine a fascinating
light on those malevolent,
charismatic characters that
thrive in the dark. Experi-
ence the icons that forged
fear!

THE SMURFS 2
(DVD)

Sony Pictures Home Ent.
Evil wizard Gargamel cre-

ates a couple of mischie
vous Smurf-like creatures
called the Naughties, hoping
they will let him harness
the magical Smurf-essence.
However, he soon discovers
that he needs the help
of Smurfette, who knows
the secret to turning the
Naughties into real Smurfs.
When Gargamel and his
Naughties kidnap Smurfette
from Smurf Village and
bring her to Paris, it’s up
to Papa, Clumsy, Grouchy
and Vanity to reunite
with their human friends,
Patrick and Grace Winslow,
and rescue her! Featurettes
have “Daddy’s Little Girl:
Journey of Smurfette” and
“Animating Azrael.”

THE RIGHT STUFF
(Blu-ray)

Warner Bros. Home Ent.
‘The Right Stuff’ tells

the heroic tale of America’s
early journeys into space.
It begins with Chuck Yeager
— the first person to fly
faster than the speed of
sound — and continues with
the Flying Fraternity and
the Mercury Astronauts, the
first Americans in space.
The bravery and daring ex-
ploits of these men captured
the imagination of mid-
century Americans. Breath-
taking events come to life
in emotionally riveting and
suspenseful detail. Celebrat-
ing its 30th anniversary,
‘The Right Stuff’ features a
stellar cast including Ed
Harris, Barbara Hershey,
Sam Shepard, Dennis Quaid
and Fred Ward. This epic
adventure remains the
stuff of must-see entertain-
ment. Let’s light this candle,
flyboys! Uniquely interesting
packaging has a 40-page Blu-
ray book that contains rare
photos, production notes and
more!

BOSTON FIREFIGHTER’S
BURN FOUNDATION

LOCAL 718
Thanks to my firefighter

friends across the city, I
found out about the Boston
Firefighter’s Burn Founda-
tion Local 718. The group
is comprised of unpaid vol-
unteers who are all Boston
firefighters. It all started
back in July 2003 with the
basic premise to simply help
burn victims after their res-
cue. This foundation pro-
vides both emotional and
financial help to burn vic-
tims and their families. The
group’s motto says it all, “To
ease the suffering and hard-
ships of burn victims and
their families.”

The only compensation to
the firefighters who volun-
teer their time in this en-
deavor is knowing they have
helped bring a smile to a vic-
tim or family member.

For more information, go to
www.bffbf.org.
KUDOS TO MICHELLE WU

Recently, liberals are up in
arms over City Council-Elect
Michelle Wu for her decision
to back District 2 Councilor
Bill Linehan for city council
president. All the libs are
furious that she didn’t back
a liberal like herself for the
council’s top post. Obviously,
liberals or progressives as
many call themselves think
Wu made a wrong decision
right out of the gate. She
didn’t. She looked at all
the candidates and found
Linehan her choice. As far
as the left goes, this is Poli-
tic 101. No one owns
Michelle Wu or her votes.
Why this conservative sup-
ported her to begin with, I
say.

U.S. FIGURE SKATING
TO BOSTON

2014 Prudential U.S. Fig-
ure Skating Championships
are coming to the TD Gar-
den January 5-12, 2014. If
you like skating, check this
event out. More details at
Boston2014.com

MOHEGAN SUN
PRESENTS ...

Mohegan Sun in Connecti-
cut always has plenty of
great entertainment going
on at their casino. Prince
just made a rare New En-
gland appearance there this
week and coming up on
Valentine’s Day, Kool & the
Gang are on tap.

REMEMBERING THE
COCOANUT GROVE FIRE
Recently, over in Quincy,

a presentation on the
Cocoanut Grove fire was held
at the Kennedy Center in
North Quincy. My father
worked at Boston City Hos-
pital the night of Novem-
ber 28, 1942 fire. He was a
29-year-old hospital orderly
and witnessed first-hand
one of the deadliest fires
in U.S. history. About half
of the 492 victims of this
nightclub fire ended up at
City Hospital and the rest
at Massachusetts General
Hospital.

On Saturday, November
30th, some of the aged survi-
vors and families of victims
came to remember what
happened at the Cocoanut
Fire so long ago. The ground
zero site of this deadly fire
in Boston’s Theatre District
was officially dedicated on
that day with a new street
name, “Cocoanut Grove
Lane.”

That long-ago fire was
forever burned into his

memory and mine as he
retold that story many times
over. He had just started
his long Boston City Hospi-
tal career in 1942 and
worked there until his
retirement in December
1977 but never ever forgot
that night.

QUINCY GOP
HOLIDAY PARTY

The Quincy Republican
City Committee recently
held its Annual Holiday Party
at the Best Western Adams
Inn by the Neponset River.
Charlie Baker showed up
with Karyn Polito, his pick
for lieutenant governor in
their first joint appearance.
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

I was flipping through a
real estate newspaper re-
cently and came upon an
open house for a condo
apartment in Worcester
Square. Worcester Square
was a beautiful area when I
was growing up in that
neighborhood. Rents back
then were probably $45-50 a
month. Today, the condo on
the fourth floor is going for
$1,559,000. Back in the
early ’70s, these buildings,
the whole building could
have been bought for back
taxes owed for about five
grand. Ouch! Who could
have known, huh?

SMOKIN’ JOE’S GREAT
SHOW AT DON ORIONE
Recently, on Decem-

ber 17th, the folks at the
Don Orione Home were
raising the roof to the mu-
sic of “Smokin’ Joe.” Every-
one was eating, drinking
(soft drinks only) and sing-
ing along with Smokin’ Joe.
For more information on
the Don Orione, go to
acali@donorionehome.org.

As a youth, I observed both
Mayors John B. Hynes and
John F. Collins. They were
followed by Mayor Kevin H.
White who was probably
considered a national
leader and one of the best
mayors Boston voters ever
elected.

I also believe Mayor Walsh
is able and ready to take
Boston to further great
heights and I appreciated
him recognizing former
Mayor Raymond Flynn as
one of his apparent mentors.

Hopefully, Mayor Walsh
will take some quality from

• Welcome Mayor Walsh (Continued from Page 1)

Great Bumper-sticker
Message

Last week I was in traffic
near South Station in
Boston. In front of me was a
delivery truck for Blue
Hills Brewery with a great
bumper-sticker which read,
“Peace cannot be forced. It
must be created through
understanding.” Thank you
Albert Einstein.
Compromise Budget Deal

Passes Senate
Thanks to the Republican

establishment trying to
hammer out a compromise
budget, we now get a budget
which cuts benefits for mili-
tary retirement while oppos-
ing similar cuts to federal
pencil pushers and illegal
aliens. Score this one for the
Obamacrats up on Capitol
Hill.

Time to Send
Mr. Speakah Packing

I am a political centrist
who has problems with both
major parties whose leaders

seem more bent on power
than on principle. I have
come to expect such from
Democrats who long ago
turned the party into one
with democratic socialist
mindset going back to the
days of the late U.S. Senator
George McGovern when I
was still in college.

The recent compromise
budget that passed the House
and Senate was a total cave-
in by the Republican estab-
lishment types such as
the House Speaker and U.S.
Rep. Paul Ryan who was
Romney’s vice presidential
pick in 2012 and Republican
U.S. Senators like John
McCain.

The compromise budget
bill looks like a complete
surrender by Republicans
leaders. Was it any wonder
that prior to the GOP big-
shots backing the compro-
mise bill, they all basically
declared war on the Tea
Party Republicans trying to

steer the GOP into being a
real viable political party
once again.
Democrats Belong to the

Party of Santa Claus
Here we are heading into

2014 and the midterm elec-
tions and the Democrats just
don’t get it. They still think
government spending will
lift all our boats but in reality
most of us feel like riders on
the Titanic waiting for the
iceberg ahead.

The issues of Washington
are government leaders in
both Houses and parties who
are more concerned about
their own well being and
not those of their constitu-
ents. The Republicans
have sold out their Ronald
Reagan principles and the
Democrats have done like-
wise to the principles of
yesterday’s leaders such
as: Jack Kennedy, Bobby
Kennedy, Hubert Humphrey
and Lyndon Baines
Johnson.

• News Briefs (Continued from Page 1)

each of his predecessors.
Each one of those mayors
before him added to the qual-
ity of life of all Bostonians.
He has great examples of
leadership to draw on in
making his own stamp on
the city, where he was born,
raised and loves dearly.

VISIT US AT
WWW.BOSTONPOSTGAZETTE.COM
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NOW
PLAYING

UPTOWN & DOWNTOWN

MUSIC
TD GARDEN
100 Legends Way, Boston, MA
617-624-1050
www.TDGarden.com

JAY Z — January 18th. JAY Z
announced the confirmed dates for
the North American leg of his
“Magna Carter World Tour.” The new
dates, which follow the tour’s inter-
national run, began on November 30th

and will include a stop at  TD Garden
in Boston. JAY Z recently released the
now double platinum “Magna Carta
... Holy Grail,” and just wrapped
up the sold out “Legends of the
Summer” stadium tour with Justin
Timberlake.

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE — Febru-
ary 27th. The Emmy and Grammy
award winning musician will bring his
captivating live show to fans with a
worldwide tour that kicked off on
October 31, 2013 in Montreal, QC
with scheduled dates in South
America, Europe, Australia and North
America through 2014. The 20/20
Experience World Tour is promoted
worldwide by Live Nation Global Tour-
ing. The musical journey that started
with The 20/20 Experience contin-
ued with the worldwide release of
The 20/20 Experience — 2 of 2 on
September 30, 2013.

CHER — April 9, 2014. It’s now of-
ficial. The one and only Cher herself
revealed that she will kick off her
“Dressed To Kill” 49 city North Ameri-
can Tour beginning in Phoenix on
March 22nd with stops in NY, LA, Bos-
ton, Las Vegas, and other major mar-
kets. The tour comes to TD Garden
on Wednesday, April 9. Cher’s previ-
ous tour “The Farewell Tour” later
dubbed “The Never Can Say Goodbye
Tour” was one of the most successful
tours ever by a solo artist and played
for a record-breaking 325 dates and
seen by over 5.5 million people.

STING & PAUL SIMON — March
3, 2014.  Sting & Paul Simon, two of
music’s most renowned and endur-
ing artists, will perform on stage to-
gether on a tour throughout North

“The Sicilian Corner” 10:00 am to 12 Noon every Friday with hosts Tom
Zappala and Mike Lomazzo and “The Italian Show” with Nunzio DiMarca
every Sunday from 10:00 am-1:00 Stpm. Go to www.1110wccmam.com.

“Italia Oggi” Sundays 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm with host Andrea Urdi
1460 AM www.1460WXBR.com.

“Dolce Vita Radio” DJ RocGardarco Mesiti 11:00 am-1:00 pm  Sundays
90.7 FM or online www.djrocco.com.

“The Nick Franciosa Show”  Sundays from 12 Noon to 3:00 pm on WLYN
1360 AM and WAZN 1470 AM.

“Guido Oliva Italian Hour” 8:00 am–9:00 am Sundays on WSRO 650 AM
and online at www.wsro.com.

“Radio Italia Unita” - Thursdays 2:00 pm–3:00 pm on www.zumix.org/
radio or itunes, college radio click on Zumix. For more information, log onto
www.italiaunita.org.

“Tony’s Place” on MusicAmerica WPLM FM 99.1 - Sundays 9:00 pm–
10:00 pm on MusicAmerica. Host Ron Della Chiesa presents Tony's Place. Visit
www.MusicNotNoise.com.

ITALIAN RADIO PROGRAMS

Don’t miss Il Divo at the Citi Performing Arts Center
Wang. See MUSIC SECTION for further information.

THEATER

COLONIAL THEATER
106 Boylston Street, Boston, MA
617-482-9393
www.Boston-Theater.com

50 SHADES! THE MUSICAL  —
January  7 and 8, 2014. The hilarious
parody of the Fifty Shades of Grey
phenomenon, will premiere at the Citi
Emerson Colonial Theatre for two
nights only. A sexy, hysterical musi-
cal romp, 50 Shades! The Musical is a
laugh out loud night of fun that you
won’t want to miss! A resounding hit
in Chicago and New York, and at the
Edinburgh Fringe Festival, 50 Shades!
The Musical opens with a ladies book
club deciding to read Fifty Shades of
Grey. Through their interpretation of
the novel, the audience is lead on
an uproarious rollercoaster ride of
this unlikely bestseller. The show is
full of dance numbers and original
songs delivered by an outrageous cast
with a live, on-stage band. For more
information call 866-348-9738.

ONCE  — January 7th-19th. Winner
of eight 2012 Tony Awards including
Best Musical, ONCE is a truly original
Broadway experience. Featuring an
impressive ensemble of actor/
musicians who play their own instru-
ments onstage, ONCE tells the en-
chanting tale of a Dublin street musi-
cian who’s about to give up on his
dream when a beautiful young woman
takes a sudden interest in his haunt-
ing love songs. As the chemistry
between them grows, his music soars
to powerful new heights ... but their
unlikely connection turns out to be
deeper and more complex than your
everyday romance. Emotionally capti-
vating and theatrically breathtaking,
ONCE draws you in from the very first
note and never lets go. It’s an unfor-
gettable story about going for your
dreams ... not living in fear ... and the
power of music to connect all of us.

LYNN AUDITORIUM
3 City Hall Square, Lynn, MA
781-599-SHOW

A BRONX TALE — February 28.
See the classic coming of age story
brought to life in the original, auto-
biographical, one man show. Written
and performed by Academy Award®
nominee Chazz Palminteri, A Bronx
Tale tells the story of a young boy from
a working class family who witnesses
a murder and is introduced to the
world of organized crime. After pre-
miering in Los Angeles in 1989, the
show moved to New York City for a
critically and commercially successful
off-Broadway run. The stage produc-
tion was subsequently adapted into
an acclaimed motion picture as Rob-
ert De Niro’s directorial debut. After
the film’s worldwide success
Palminteri brought the show back to
New York for a Broadway run with
four-time Tony Award-winner Jerry
Zaks as director.

AMERICAN REPERTORY  THEATER
Oberon, 2 Arrow St., Harvard Sq.,
Cambridge, MA

 THE DONKEY SHOW – Ongoing.
Bringing the ultimate disco experi-
ence to Boston, this crazy circus of
mirror balls, feathered divas, roller
skaters and hustle queens tells the
story of A Midsummer Night’s Dream
through great ’70s anthems you know
by heart.

THE HEART OF ROBIN HOOD —
Now through January 19, 2014. In
this spectacular rendition of the En-
glish legend, the notorious Robin
Hood and his band of merry men steal
from the rich, but refuse to share with
the oppressed peasantry. As the
wicked Prince John threatens all of
England, it is down to Marion to boldly
protect the poor and convert Robin
Hood from outlaw to hero. First
seen at the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany in 2011, this new production
is filled with high adventure, epic
romance, amazing fight choreography,
and an original score inspired by
contemporary British folk music. Writ-
ten by David Farr, directed by Gisli
Orn Gardarsson, and original music
by Stu Barker. Single tickets on sale
now.

SPECIAL
EVENTS

FIRST NIGHT BOSTON
Boston

FIRST NIGHT BOSTON — First
Night takes place on December 31st,
New Year’s Eve. It is the country’s old-
est and largest New Year’s arts festi-
val. First Night 2014, the 38th Anni-
versary edition will be taking place
in Boston. Attendees purchase an of-
ficial button, which is the equivalent
of a ticket, for indoor events. Outdoor
events are free. The button is also a
discount pass, with businesses offer-
ing benefits both before and after New
Year’s. First Night includes numerous
indoor and outdoor activities, exhib-
its, and performances, for people of
all ages. Among the numerous events
taking place are: Festival of Interna-
tional Short Films and midnight fire-
works.

CHILDREN’S ART CENTRE
36 Rutland Street, East Boston
www.uses.org

STUDIO@36 ART MAKING BEN-
EFIT — Adults enjoy art making, adult
beverages, and networking in the
heart of the South End! This session
focuses on a block printing for the
holidays which will expand your cre-
ativity in our historic Children’s Art
Centre. All proceeds directly support
high quality arts education and
programming for children and fami-
lies regardless of ability to pay.

BOSTON HARBOR
Curley Community Center 663
Columbia Road, Carson Beach,
South Boston

ANNUAL NEW YEAR’S SWIM  —
January 1, 9:00 a m. A tradition of the
L Street Brownies for over 100 years.
Take a chilly swim in the Boston Har-
bor to celebrate the New Year! Join
over 500 other swimmers.

TD GARDEN
100 Legends Way, Boston, MA
617-624-1050
www.TDGarden.com

DISNEY ON ICE — February 15-22.
It’s one colossal party on ice, with all
your favorite Disney friends! Join
Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse
as they celebrate a Very Merry
Unbirthday Party with Alice and the
Mad Hatter; Mardi Gras with Princess
Tiana and Prince Naveen; a Royal
Valentine’s Day Ball with the Disney
Princesses; a Hawaiian luau with Lilo
& Stitch; a winter wonderland with
Woody, Jessie and Buzz Lightyear; a
Halloween haunt with the Disney
Villains and more in a magical medley
of holidays, celebrations and festivals
from around the globe. Come join the
party when this spectacular ice show
visits your hometown!

DANCE

America in February and March 2014.
As friends for many years, their col-
laboration on a tour is a natural fit.
Both of these artists have explored
world rhythms and pushed the bound-
aries of popular music and through
their music, continue to speak to gen-
erations of fans.

AGGANIS ARENA
925 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
617-358-7000
www.BU.EDU/Agannis/

ARCTIC MONKEYS  — February  6th.
With special guest Deerhunter. En-
glish indie rock band that formed in
2002 in Sheffield. Band members are:
Alex Turner (lead vocals, lead/rhythm
guitar), Jamie Cook (rhythm/lead gui-
tar), Nick O’Malley (bass guitar, back-
ing vocals), and Matt Helders (drums,
backing vocals). The meteoric rise of
the Arctic Monkeys began in 2005,
when they drew a sold-out crowd to
the London Astoria, using little more
than a self-released EP. Several
months later, Whatever People Say I
Am That’s What I’m Not  became the
fastest-selling debut album in British
history. 2013 has been a monumen-
tal year for the Arctic Monkeys.

CITI PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER WANG
270 Tremont Street, Boston, MA
(617) 482-9393
www.Citicenter.org

IL DIVO - May 15, 2014. Following
successful concerts at New York’s
Marquis Theater, Il Divo the record-
breaking classical crossover group that
has sold more than 26 million albums
worldwide will bring Il Divo — A Musi-
cal Affair: The Greatest Songs Of Broad-
way Live to the Citi Wang Theatre in
supports the group’s sixth studio al-
bum A Musical Affair. The show in-
tertwines the most famous songs from
Broadway musicals with the individual
theatrical experiences of Carlos,
David, Urs and Sebastien. The album
“A Musical Affair” showcases Il Divo’s
signature romantic and emotional
interpretation of heartfelt classics like
“Some Enchanted Evening” (South
Pacific), “Bring Him Home” (Les

Miserables), “Tonight” (West Side
Story) and more. Il Divo has also pro-
vided new arrangements for these
much-loved songs, as well as invited
familiar Broadway and pop artists to
appear on certain tracks as their duet
partners. “It has been so inspiring to
work with such legendary songs from
the world of Broadway musicals for
our new album,” says Urs Buhler from
Il Divo. “We can’t wait to now perform
them in our own style to our fans
around the world.”

SHUBERT THEATER
270 Tremont Street, Boston, MA
617-482-9393
www.citicenter.org/theatres/
shubert

TAO DANCE THEATER — Febru-
ary 27-28. Since its founding in 2008,
TAO Dance Theater has taken China’s

dance world by storm. The company
has performed in every modern dance
festival throughout the country and
has collaborated with leading Chi-
nese artists across genres including
theatre, experimental music, film, vi-
sual arts and installation. TAO Dance
Theater has been featured in perfor-
mances, choreography and teaching
residencies and festivals worldwide.
The company has brought modern
dance all over the world, including
rural locations that had never before
seen a modern dance performance.
PROGRAM ‘4’: ‘4’ features a foursome
navigating both internal and exter-
nal spaces in constant synchronized
motion and never touching. The work
is a continuation of the choreographer’s
minimalist experimentation that ex-
plores the potential of the human
body as a visual element devoid of
story-telling or representation. ‘5’: In
‘5,’ which premiered in Amsterdam in
2013, the dancers do engage in physi-
cal contact, in fact they move in an
indistinguishable kaleidoscopic mass
of limbs and light, never dispersing
even for a moment. “It is easy to see
why the choreographer and co-
founder Tao Ye has captured atten-
tion as a radical new presence on the
country’s burgeoning contemporary
dance scene.” —The Times (UK).

CITI PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER WANG
270 Tremont Street, Boston, MA
(617) 482-9393
www.Citicenter.org

ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN DANCE
THEATER — May 1-4, 2014. Alvin
Ailey American Dance Theater grew
from a now-fabled performance in
March 1958 at the 92nd Street Y in
New York City. Led by Alvin Ailey and
a group of young African-American
modern dancers, that performance
changed forever the perception of
American dance. The Ailey company
has gone on to perform for an esti-
mated 25 million people at theaters
in 48 states and 71 countries on six
continents — as well as millions more
through television broadcasts. In
2008, a U.S. Congressional resolution
designated the Company as “a vital
American cultural ambassador to the
world,” one that celebrates the
uniqueness of the African-American
cultural experience and the preser-
vation and enrichment of the Ameri-
can modern dance heritage. When
Mr. Ailey began creating dances, he
drew upon his “blood memories” of
Texas, the blues, spirituals and gos-
pel as inspiration, which resulted in
the creation of his most popular and
critically acclaimed work, Revelations.
Although he created 79 ballets over
his lifetime, Mr. Ailey maintained that
his company was not exclusively a
repository for his own work. Today,
the Company continues Mr. Ailey’s
mission by presenting important works
of the past and commissioning new
ones. In all, more than 235 works by
over 90 choreographers are part of
the Ailey company’s repertory. Before
his untimely death in 1989, Alvin
Ailey designated Judith Jamison
as his successor, and over the
next 21 years, she brought the
Company to unprecedented success.
Ms. Jamison, in turn, personally
selected Robert Battle to succeed her
in 2011, and The New York Times
declared he “has injected the com-
pany with new life.”

Fill out coupon below and mail with payment to:
Post-Gazette, PO Box 130135, Boston, MA 02113
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Recipes from the
HomelandHomelandHomelandHomelandHomeland

by Vita Orlando Sinopoli
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1st Generation

Italian-American

Vita Orlando Sinopoli
Shares with us

a delightful recollection

of her memories as a child

growing up in

Boston’s “Little Italy”

and a collection of

Italian family recipes

from the homeland.

Great as Gifts
FROM MY BAKERY PERCH available on AMAZON.COM

and in local bookstores — ask for
Hard cover #1-4010-9805-3 ISBN
Soft Cover #1-4010-9804-5 ISBN

Going nuts! Regularly eating a handful of
nuts could help you live a longer, healthier
life, CNN.com reports. A new observational
study of about 119,000 men and women found
that those who ate the recommended 1.5-
ounce serving of nuts every day were 20 per-
cent less likely to die over 30 years, com-
pared with those who did not. Researchers
also saw a 29 percent reduction in deaths
from heart disease and an 11 percent reduc-
tion in the risk of dying from cancer. Even
eating nuts occasionally correlated with a 7
percent lower death rate over 30 years.
“There’s something unique about nuts,” says
Charles Fuchs of the Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute, who speculated that they may have
an effect on inflammation or metabolism. But
scientists said the correlation between nut-
eating and longer lives doesn’t prove a cause;
nut eaters also tended to be leaner, less likely
to smoke and more likely to exercise and
eat fruits and vegetables. So go nuts!

Ah, love. Love has blossomed between a
Georgia man and the woman he accidentally
shot while hunting. Matthew Webb, 23, was
hanging out with friend Audrey Mayo, 24, at
his mother’s home when he saw a herd of
deer in nearby woods and decided to bag one.
But when Mayo followed Webb into the woods,
he mistook her for a deer and opened fire,
shattering her leg. She awoke in a hospital
days later to find Webb at her bedside. He
confessed his love for her and now they’re a
couple. “Cupid doesn’t use a bow and arrow
anymore,” said Mayo’s brother-in-law. “He
uses an SKS (rifle).”

Moron! A Canadian man who sued the Do-
minican Republic because it rained during
his vacation has been banned from filing law-
suits. Bruno Leduc, who has sought damages
from 70 people and companies, was labeled
a “quarrelsome litigant” by a Quebec judge
meaning he can no longer file lawsuits with-
out court authorization. Among the lawsuits
cited by the judge were Leduc’s demand to
be compensated for his rainy vacation and
his $500 claim against Costco because the
staff took too long to load a lawn mower onto
his shopping cart.

Kids today are less fit! Children worldwide
aren’t as fit as their parents were when they
were young, possibly setting them up for
serious health problems as adults, NPR.org
reports. Unsettling new research detailed at
an American Heart Association conference
found that kids today take 90 seconds longer
on average to run a mile than their counter-
parts did 30 years ago. Researchers say
increased weight explains 30 to 70 percent
of the shift, and that lower levels of physical
activity, both in organized sports and at play,
account for much of the rest. Health experts
recommend that children ages 6 and older
get 60 minutes of moderately vigorous activ-
ity a day. Only a third of American children
manage that today.

Knock it off! Julie Andrews’ late husband
Blake Edwards, said, “A miserable newspa-
perwoman wrote something implying that
Rock Hudson, Julie, and I were a sexual
threesome. She also implied that Rock and I
had spent a lot of time together in San Fran-
cisco leather bars ... I walked up to Rock and
repeated the story to him and I loved his
response: “How in the hell did she find out so
quick?”

More Hollywood babble! This is what
Tallulah Bankhead had to say about Pola
Negri. “The biggest phony in Hollywood,
dahling! A lying lesbo, a Polish publicity
hound! She showed up at Valentino’s funeral
and pretended that they’d fallen in love and
had been engaged to be married — didn’t
leave her a cent, dahling! To demonstrate
her grief for the cameras, she fainted at the
funeral, not just once, but on request. A lousy
actress. Had a mustache and couldn’t act her
way out of a paper bag!”

Mamma mia! Mothers today are less physi-
cally active than their 1965 counterparts. On
average, today’s moms spend 7 more hours
per week sitting down — largely driving,
watching television or using digital technol-
ogy — than 1965 moms, who spent more time
on their feet doing physical housework or
child care. So reports TheAtlantic.com.

According
to Robyn
Waters of
Swampscott,
“Housework
is something
you do that nobody notices unless you don’t
do it.”

Carlo Scostumato claims most housewives
are very careful about money. They’re afraid
their husbands might lose it, so they spend
it as soon as possible.

Bella Culo of Chestnut Hill, says, “A major
problem is that ovens are self-cleaning but
kids aren’t.”

Fully 20 percent of U.S. adults earn a house-
hold income of $250,000 or more at some
point in their lives, a new study found, put-
ting them at least temporarily among the
“rich” — the top 2 percent of earners.

Be aware, 52% of Americans say they are
“thriving,” while 44% describe themselves
as “struggling” and 4% describe themselves
as “suffering.”

About 440,000 people die as a result of pre-
ventable error in U.S. hospitals every year,
a new study in the Journal of Patient Safety
found That means one in six deaths can be
attributed to mistakes in hospitals, making
them the third leading cause of death.

The unofficial mayor of Medford, Tom
Analetto, says, “A fellow recently released
from the hospital says he learned what a
disturbed patient is — one who has just
received his bill.”

Just remember, there are two kinds of
people in every hospital; those who are des-
perately ill and those who complain about the
food.

Wee bit of American history. In 1937,
Gertrude Stein, an American writer who
spent most of her life in France, proposed
that Adolf Hitler receive the Nobel Peace
prize. In 1918 during World War I, President
Woodrow Wilson allowed sheep to graze on
the White House lawn to replace gardeners
who had volunteered to serve in the armed
forces. He was able to raise $52,823 for the
Red Cross by shearing the sheep and selling
their wool. In 1643, the colony of New
Plymouth, Massachusetts, imposed the first
recorded income tax in America. And at the
Battle of Vicksburg during the Civil War, a
servant girl accidentally poured out a basin
containing Ulysses S. Grant’s false teeth into
the Mississippi River. He was unable to eat
solid food for a week until a dentist came
and made him a new set of choppers.

Italian American influences in Washing-
ton, D.C. The Lincoln Memorial was carved
by Neapolitan immigrant Attilio Piccirilli and
his five brothers. The gifted sculptors also
carved the famous lions on the steps of the
New York Public Library and the facade of
the Brooklyn Museum among many other
works in New York and across America.

Time for show biz reminiscing with the
stately and philanthropist Albert Natale. After
working with Woody Herman and Alvino Ray,
singer/pianist Blossom Dearie formed the
vocal group Blue Stars and scored with
“Lullaby in Birdland” sung in French. Peggy
Lee’s hit recording of “Pass Me By” came from
the long-since forgotten film “Father Goose”
(1964). The first time Mae West appeared in
vaudeville, she was dressed in a tuxedo and
appeared as a man. Yvonne Decarlo, who
played a ghoul on TVs “The Munsters,” was
once touted as “The Most Beautiful Girl in
the World.” Betty Hutton was once the female
vocalist for the Vincent Lopez band while her
sister Marion was the girl singer for Glenn
Miller’s orchestra. And Susan Hayward who
passed away is at Our Lady’s Memory Garden
Cemetery of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Church, Carrollton, Georgia. Red-haired lead-
ing lady of such dramatic films as I’ll Cry
Tomorrow (1955) and With A Song In My Heart
(1952). One more time! Marilyn Monroe who
left us in 1962 is charming them at West-
wood Memorial Park, Los Angeles, Califor-
nia. At her wake her former hubby Joe
DiMaggio “bent down and kissed her on the
forehead murmuring ‘I love you, I love you, I
love you, I love you.’”
AMERICA IS A BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN NAME

In a bowl, mix bread crumbs, chopped garlic and grated
cheese. Add olive oil to slightly moisten the bread crumbs.
Take one beef slice at a time. Spread some bread crumbs
in the center of meat. Leave sides of meat about half-inch
clear of bread crumbs. Gently roll from long end of meat,
gradually folding in the sides so bread crumbs won’t fall
out. Roll the meat to the end. Squeeze the rolled meat in
your hands. Take white thread, and wrap around the roll
and sides of meat to secure ends from opening.

Brown on all sides in a skillet before adding to your tomato
sauce. Cook in sauce about 45 minutes. Before serving,
remove Braccioli from sauce. Let stand in platter a minute
before removing thread. Then slice into 1/2-inch portions
and serve separately or with cooked pasta.

NOTE: I learned to make Braccioli from watching my mother
and mother-in-law. Patience and experience are needed but
are well worth the effort.

In my childhood, I remember going to Moscardino’s Meat
Market on Salem Street. The butcher cut the beef for Braccioli
for the customer as we watched. Today, supermarkets have
taken the place of personal butcher shops in many cities. We
depend on finding thinly cut beef steaks packaged and on
display. Occasionally I have purchased a bottom of the round
roast and carefully sliced thin steaks myself to make my
Braccioli.

4 thinly sliced beef steaks
3/4 cup flavored bread

crumbs
1 small garlic clove chopped

BRACCIOLIBRACCIOLIBRACCIOLIBRACCIOLIBRACCIOLI
Served in Tomato Sauce

1 tablespoon of grated
Romano cheese

1 tablespoon olive oil
White thread

Vita can be reached at voswriting@comcast.net

Run date: 12/27/13

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Ella M. Thompson of Stockton, CA.

Ella M. Thompson of Stockton, CA has been
informally appointed as the Personal Repre-
sentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI13P5821EA

Estate of
KELVIN LA SHA THOMPSON

Date of Death November 18, 2009
INFORMAL PROBATE

PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 12/27/13

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Mary Wentz of Bowie, MD.

Mary Wentz of Bowie, MD has been infor-
mally appointed as the Personal Representa-
tive of the estate to serve without surety on the
bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI13P4671EA

Estate of
CHARLES FRANKLIN WENTZ, SR.

Date of Death December 6, 2010
INFORMAL PROBATE

PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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Heating & Air Conditioning
Sales, Service & Installation

Ken Shallow
617.593.6211

Fully Insured
Lic #017936

kenskjs@aol.com

— FOR YOU WHO APPRECIATE THE FINEST —

THE

Johnny Christy
Orchestra

MUSIC FOR ALL
OCCASIONS 781-648-5678

bring your friends. Dunkin’
Donuts stays open late!
Show runs 8:30 pm to
11:00 pm. You won’t miss the
stroke of midnight, all at
8 Park Plaza, Boston.

Giant Panda Guerilla Dub
Squad: A quintet from Roch-
ester, NY. Their psychedelic
roots reggae album In These
Times made iTunes Best of
2012 list and can be seen on
the Liberty Mutual Copley
Stage (Dartmouth Street)
from 9:30 pm to  10:45 pm.

Gentlemen Hall: Gentle-
men Hall is six individuals
out to deliver pop songs
wrapped in unique instru-
mentation. From flutes to
vintage synthesizers, GH is
not a typical lineup. Based
out of Boston, the band was
originally a group of friends
with no intentions of making
music together. Catch this
Boston hit on the Liberty
Mutual Copley Stage
(Dartmouth Street) from
11:15 pm to 12:30 am.

Patti Smith and Her Band
with Dean Wareham: In
1975 Patti Smith’s first
recording, Horses, was in-
ducted into the National Re-
cording Registry in 2010 at
The Library of Congress by
the National Recording Pres-
ervation Board. Her subse-
quent albums are Radio
Ethiopia, Easter, and Wave,
Dream of Life, Gone Again,
Peace and Noise, Gung Ho,
trampin, Land, twelve, Outside
Society, and most currently,
Banga. Author of the ac-
claimed memoir, Just Kids,
which chronicled her friend-
ship and journey in art with
photographer Robert Mapple-
thorpe, Patti Smith was
awarded the 2010 National
Book Award.

Dean Wareham’s first-ever
solo project, 2013’s mini-
album Emancipated Hearts
finds the former Luna
frontman delivering more of
the melodic, psychedelic-
tinged pop he has built a

career around since his early
days with the legendary
indie rock band, Galaxie
500. His songs, which feature
his laid-back, half-lidded
vocal delivery, romantic, if
often surrealist lyrics, and
dreamy, hummable tunes,
are practically a genre
unto themselves. Emanci-
pated Hearts, produced by
Papercuts frontman Jason
Quever, showcases all of
Wareham’s musical trade-
marks in abundance. In
Quever, Wareham has found
a deeply sympathetic pro-
ducer ... setting him in what
sounds like a large music
hall and dressing his songs
in layers of ringing guitars,
vocal reverb, shimmery key-
boards and a delicate assem-
blage of viola and violin. A gor-
geous showcase that brings
together everything you’ve
ever loved about Wareham’s
music, Emancipated Hearts
isn’t just a mini-album, it’s
a minor masterpiece. Hynes
Convention Center Audito-
rium 8:30 pm to 11:00 pm.

State Street Corporation
Midnight Fireworks pro-
duced by B4 Productions:
The State Street Corporation
Midnight Fireworks will
transform the skies above
Boston Harbor into a brilliant
tapestry of color, light, and
sound when the clocks strike
twelve. A complete sensory
experience unlike anything
else, this spectacular display
is produced by Boston 4 Pro-
ductions at Boston Harbor
from 12:00 am to 12:10 am.

As always First Night
Boston has put together a
full day of family friendly
fun in addition to some
after hour performances for
the adults to indulge in.
Don’t forget you can visit
www.firstnightboston.org for a
full schedule and on behalf of
Socially Scene, Have a happy
and safe New Year. See you
in 2014!

• Socially Scene (Continued from Page 9)

When I was a kid, I be-
longed to the Trinity Neigh-
borhood House. It was a
settlement house atop
Meridian Hill near the inter-
section of Meridian and
White Streets in East Bos-
ton. In the 1800s, it had
been the home of a promi-
nent Boston family, but by
the time I got there, it was a
neighborhood center, part of
the Red Feather Organiza-
tion, and it serviced the
youth of that island part of
the city.

Each year, they hosted a
Christmas party for the kids
who were members, and of
course, their families were
invited. I was often found
at the Trinity House during
the week. I made airplane
models, took boxing lessons,
played basketball, and due
to my mother’s insistence,
learned how to dance.

When I first joined, a
Mr. Dudley was the man in
charge of the activities for
the boys, but not long after,
a local, J.J. Dana took his
place. Edith De Angelis, who
later became Dr. De Angelis, a
prominent East Boston neigh-
borhood activist, ran things
for the girls. The head of op-
erations for both boys and
girls was a women named
Ms. Orr.

It was the middle of De-
cember, 1949, and the Trin-
ity House annual Christmas
party was rapidly approach-
ing and I had a problem. Dad
and my uncles were musi-
cians and working day and
night playing parties during
December. Mom and Nanna
were spending all their
time getting things ready for
large family get togethers on
both Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day. I needed
someone to take me to the
party and the only one left
was Babbononno. He com-
plained, argued, made ex-
cuses and gave Nanna a
hard time, but her endur-
ance outlasted his and he
agreed to take me to the
Christmas party.

It was on the Tuesday
night before Christmas and
when we arrived, Ms. Orr
was at the front door greeting
all of the young guests and
their families. Babbononno
looked at the food table
wondering what the foreign
offerings were: finger sand-
wiches, chips, potato salad,
coleslaw, red colored punch
and a large cake with red,
white and green frosting on
it. I told him to help himself
in Italian, and by the look on

his face, you might think he
was going to be poisoned.
He suffered his way through
a sandwich or two, but see-
ing he had a sweet tooth,
he dove into the Christmas
cake and loved the sweet red
punch.

After we ate, Ms Orr asked
all of to be seated and she
read three Christmas sto-
ries to us, The Night Before
Christmas, by Clement
Clarke Moore; Yes, Virginia,
There is a Santa, by Francis
P. Church, and from her
Bible, The Gospel According to
St. Luke.

“And it came to pass in
those days, there went out
a decree from Caesar
Augustus, that all the world
should be taxed. And all went
to be taxed, everyone into
his own city. And Joseph also
went up from Galilee, out of
the city of Nazareth, into
Judea, unto the city of David,
which is called Bethlehem
(because he was of the house
and lineage of David), to
be taxed with Mary, his
espoused wife, being great
with child. And so it was, that
while they were there, the
days were accomplished that
she should be delivered. And
she brought forth her first-
born son and wrapped him in
swaddling clothes, and laid
him in a manger; because
there was no room for them
in the inn.

And there were, in the
same country, shepherds
abiding in the fields, keep-
ing watch over their flock by
night. And, lo, the angel of
the Lord came upon them,
and the glory of the Lord
shone round them, and they
were so afraid. And the angel
said unto them, “Fear not,
for, behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people. For
unto you is born this day in
the city of David, a Savior,
which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign
unto you; Ye shall find the
babe wrapped in swaddling
clothes, lying in a manger.”
And, suddenly, there was
with the angel a multitude
of the heavenly hose prais-
ing God, and saying, “Glory
to God in the highest and on
earth peace, good will toward
men.”

And it came to pass, as the
angels were gone away from
them into heaven, the shep-
herds said one to another,
“Let us now go even unto
Bethlehem, and see this
thing which is come to pass,
which the Lord hath made

known unto us.” And they
came in haste, and found
Mary, and Joseph, and the
babe lying in a manger. And
when they had seen it, they
made known abroad the say-
ing which was told them con-
cerning this child. And all
they that heard it wondered
at those which were told
them by the shepherds.”

Ms Orr concluded her
reading with Amen and we
repeated. Babbononno whis-
pered that the prayer was
similar to the one we hear
at Mass on Christmas Day.
I just smiled and it was time
for the parents to get a tour
of the facilities.

Well, that was then and it’s
now 60 years later and I still
have that same Christmas
spirit. Son, John moved back
home from Zurich, Switzer-
land and will be with us
for the holidays. He’s now
engaged to be married and
he and Beth will be heading
out soon to pick up his
brother, son Michael, who
will be arriving from New
York. Weather permitting,
we will be combining fami-
lies with my cousin, Ralph
Pepe to celebrate Christ-
mas. I will let you know
about the festivities next
week, but in the meantime,
from the descendents of
the Contini and Christoforo
families, my you all have a
very Merry Christmas …
Buon Natale tutti and MAY
GOD BLESS AMERICA!

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and pre-
served throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart of
Jesus pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, help of the hopeless,
pray for us.

Say this prayer 9 times a day and
by the 8th day your prayers will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication must be
promised. My prayers have been
answered. L.M.D.P.M.

Run date: 12/27/13

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Vanessa E. Infiel of Honolulu, HI.

Vanessa E. Infiel of Honolulu, HI has been
informally appointed as the Personal Repre-
sentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI13P5863EA

Estate of
LEROY BENJAMIN INFIEL

Date of Death November 23, 2010
INFORMAL PROBATE

PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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NEWS BRIEFS

Compiled by Orazio Z. Buttafuoco

(FROM ITALIAN
NEWSPAPERS AND
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The Character of a Champion

Boxing        Ringside
WITH BOBBY FRANKLIN

In 1937 Joe Louis won the
Heavyweight Championship
of the World. He was the first
African American to do so
since Jack Johnson lost the
title in 1915. A black man
had not even had an oppor-
tunity to fight for the title
in the years that elapsed
between the two champions.
Jack Johnson was a flam-
boyant and outspoken char-
acter who openly courted
white women in an America
where former slave owners
still lived. He seemed to
fear no one and enjoyed
getting under people’s skin.
He taunted his white
opponents (ironically, he
never defended his title
against a black challenger
even though there were
many worthy contenders)
and even would carry them
and torment them to show
his superiority. Johnson was
giving payback to a country
that had condoned slavery.
While Johnson’s behavior
was certainly understand-

able and even courageous, it
only made it close to impos-
sible for another black man
to get a shot at the title after
his reign.

When Joe Louis was rising
up through the ranks his
backers knew they had
an amazingly gifted fighter
who would one day be able
to win the crown. The prob-
lem was how to eventually
get him a title shot. They
worked carefully with him to
be sure he exhibited behav-
ior that, while not kowtow-
ing, wouldn’t strike fear
into the hearts of a white
public that still remembered
Johnson. Louis always spoke
softly, was never seen in the
company of white women
and never taunted his oppo-
nents. Slowly, he was able to
win over the public with
his demeanor and amazing
skills as a fighter. But, even
with all that, his manage-
ment still had to make a
deal with Champion James
Braddock’s people ceding a
percentage of all future
purses to the Cinderella Man
if Joe took the title from
him, which he did. Louis
accepted all of this and went
on to win the title. Louis also
did much more; he won the
hearts of all Americans re-
gardless of race. He became
a symbol of what America
stood for when he defeated
Max Schmeling who had
been billed as representing
Nazi Germany. The Brown
Bomber remained a beloved
champion for many years. I
have heard it said that it

was easy remembering two
things in the 1930s and ’40s.
The President was always
FDR and the Heavyweight
Champ was always Joe
Louis.

Joe would later be criti-
cized and called an Uncle
Tom by people such as
Muhammad Ali who took
a much more outspoken
approach in representing
Black America. I am not
here to argue over whom or
if any of these people were
right or wrong in their ap-
proach, I just urge people
to understand what Joe was
up against and to appreciate
what he did for people of
his race and for the country
as a whole. Sometimes
change comes much too
slowly, but Joe Louis was a
game changer. It was impos-
sible not to admire him and

Louis vs. Schmeling

even the worst of bigots had
to realize how ridiculous
their hatred was when look-
ing at the face of a man like
Louis. They also had to face
the fact that there were
many, many more men and
women of Louis’ character in
America and they could be
any color. Our country still
had many battles to fight
when it came to civil rights,
but I would say that Joe
Louis was a driving force
in an America that has
become much more caring
and tolerant of all its people
regardless of skin color.

The great sports writer
Jimmy Cannon once wrote
about Louis, “He is a credit
to his race, the human
race.” How true, how very
true.

Bobby can be reached at
bob2boxer@yahoo.com

A NEW CURRENCY IS ENTERING THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITY. Eleven years after the advent of the Euro,
in the old continent, a new 5 euro bill has just landed in
the market. Mario Draghi, President of the EEB (European
Economic Bank), recently disclosed the new 5 euro bill called
Europa. The name derives from the Greek mythology and
is also the name of the old continent. The first 5 euro bill
began to appear in May (2013), while the other bills, euro
10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500, will gradually follow and will
gradually continue over the next few years. The new bills
will gradually replace the old ones, which will cease to be
legal tenders in a few years. The new bill will resemble the
old ones, but they will be hard to falsify. Until …!

TAX EVADING IN ITALY: THE NEW SPORT? Authorities
continue to uncover new fiscal fraud against the State. In
2012, the fiscal Police (a.k.a. the Guardia di Finanza) has
kept constant pressure to identify an increasing number
of tax evaders, more than 8,600 in one year alone, most of
whom were totally unknown to the taxman. They had failed
to do their annual duty, again and again, never filing their
tax returns, hiding revenues that have surpassed 56 billion
euro (@ $77 billion) in the same year (2012). The amount
is equivalent to a good chunk of the overall revenue coming
from the honest taxpayers. The uncollected money affects
the government’s efforts to scale down some of the taxes,
sharply delaying the economic reform by the State. Failure
to pay taxes is criminal. The fiscal authorities have also
uncovered 16,233 workers unknown to the State. A massive
underground economy increasingly continues to flourish.
And there seems to be no end in sight. It seems that ‘crooks
will be crooks,’ as the saying goes! Forever in Italy!

The Quincy Animal Shel-
ter is always looking for help
and helpers but especially
around this time of the year.
According to Shelter Direc-
tor Kit Burke, “Traffic picks
up this time of the year” and
they always seem to get an
influx of new homeless ani-
mals. At the moment, if you
are looking for a cat or kit-
ten, this is the place to go
as there are plenty up for
adoption. These animals

also need cat food, plenty of it and other items like toys for
the kittens. Cats are arriving all the time as people move
and can’t take their pets with them.

So far in 2013, the shelter has adopted out an incredible
400 cats and 44 dogs. The shelter also has foster parents
who keep some of the animals at their homes rather than
in shelter areas.

You can help by donating what you can. Pet food, litter,
towels cat carriers, bleach and detergent. For more infor-
mation, vist www.quincyanimalshelter.org or call the shel-
ter at 617-376-1349.

I don’t just write about this animal shelter, I adopted my
lazy old cat “Nica” there three years ago and don’t regret it
one bit. I think when “Nica” is acting out over her treats,
she keeps my blood pressure nice and low.

Quincy Animal Shelter
Seeks Donations and Helpers

by Sal Giarratani

Gary

Run date: 12/27/13

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner Janet
M. O’Halloran of Natick, MA, Petitioner
Bernard T. Loughran, Jr. of Belmont, MA.

A Will has been admitted to informal probate.
Janet M. O’Halloran of Natick, MA, Bernard

T. Loughran, Jr. of Belmont, MA have been
informally appointed as the Personal Repre-
sentatives of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tatives under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representatives and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI13P5133EA

Estate of
ERNESTINE H. BOLDUC

Date of Death March 2, 2013
INFORMAL PROBATE

PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 12/27/13

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Thaddeus B. Hammonds of Montgomery, AL.

Thaddeus B. Hammonds of Montgomery,
AL has been informally appointed as the Per-
sonal Representative of the estate to serve
without surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI13P5942EA

Estate of
BARBARA ANN HAMMONDS

Date of Death December 5, 2009
INFORMAL PROBATE

PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given by TODISCO
TOWING OF 94 CONDOR STREET,
EAST BOSTON, MA pursuant to the
provisions of Mass G.L. c 255, Section
39A that they will sell the following
vehicles online Tuesday, January 7,
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Vehicles are being sold to satisfy
their garage keeper’s lien for towing,
storage and notices of sale:

Run dates:  12-20-2013, 12-27-2013, 1-3-2014

The above vehicles will be sold
at auction online only at

TOWLOT.COM
and is open to everyone.

1998 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT
VIN #WVWMA63B9WE214219

1994 HONDA ACCORD
VIN #JHGCD5648RA035550

1992 HONDA CIVIC
VIN #1HGEG8647NL036916

2002 FORD EXPLORER
VIN #1FMZU72E32UA59208

2000 JAGUAR S TYPE
VIN #SAJDA01C4YFL65220

2005 HONDA ACCORD
VIN #1HGCM66595A000590

1992 HONDA ACCORD
VIN #1HGCB7145NA040806

1993 TOYOTA CELICA
VIN #JT5ST87K5P0139875

1997 HONDA ACCORD
VIN #1HGCE1893VA00686

2005 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER
VIN #1GNDT13S552155335

2003 NISSAN MURANO
VIN #JN8A208T73W105200

2002 KIA SEDONA
VIN #KNDUP131126294953

1998 TOYOTA CAMRY
VIN #4T1BG22K6WU220657

1995 BUICK LESABRE
VIN #1G4HP52L75H430451

1999 TOLYOTA CAMRY S
VIN #2T1CG22PXXC199976

2000 CHEVY IMPALA
VIN #2G1WF55EXY9115483

1986 LINCOLN TOWNCAR
VIN #1LNBP96F1GY738367

by Richard Preiss

HOOPS and HOCKEY in the HUBEXTRA     InningsInningsInningsInningsInnings
by Sal Giarratani

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
— It’s the days after Christ-
mas and what better time to
have a sale.

One ad that may stand out
is for a certain parcel of real
estate in Highland Park, Ill.,
a suburb of Chicago. NBA leg-
end Michael Jordan had a
mansion built there while in
the prime of his playing days
for the Chicago Bulls but now
has placed the residence on
the market.

The home, which sprawls
over 56,000-square-feet on a
7.4 acre parcel of land, fea-
tures nine bedrooms and (get
this) 19 bathrooms spread
throughout the house. It also
comes with a regulation NBA
size basketball court, a PGA
putting green, a wine cellar,
a cigar room with an air fil-
tration system, a swimming
pool (complete with pavilion),
a tennis court and a fully
equipped exercise gymna-
sium. It also comes fully fur-
nished — so one can sit and
lounge around on the exact
furniture Michael used.

A buyer won’t have to worry
about people driving by for a
look around. Jordan planted
trees on all sides of the prop-
erty to screen the area and
the driveway to the residence
is accessible only by going
through a pair of heavy
wrought iron gates.

So, ahem, what does all this
cost? For those playing the
waiting game, you are in
luck. Originally placed on the
market for $29 million in
2012 (making it the highest
priced home in the Chicago
area at the time), the asking
price was drastically dropped
to a $13 million reserve price
at auction just before the
holidays.

One had to come up with
$250,000 just to bid on the
property. And guess what? No
one did. So, that means some
time in the near future the
home is expected to come
on the market again with a
further reduction in price
anticipated.

Should you win the lottery
between now and then your
relatives will thank you
profusely for investing in
what Chicago-area realtors
are calling “a one-of-a-kind
property.”

The staff at the Highland
Park tax collector’s office will
also be thanking you pro-
fusely — especially after you
hand over the check for
$180,000 to cover the annual
real estate tax assessment.

READY TO MOVE UP — The
man who hasn’t played yet
during the 2013-2014 season
has a good chance of moving
up the charts in a significant
Celtics statistical category
once he returns to action.
That would be Rajon Rondo,
who is working his way back
from injuries sustained last
year. He is currently ranked
sixth on the Celtics all-time
list in assists with 3,943.
That’s a good enough figure
to have already surpassed
Dave Cowens (2,828), K.C.
Jones (2,904), Dennis John-
son (3,486) and JoJo White
(3,686).

Once he returns Rondo can

set his sights on passing Bill
Russell (4,100) and perhaps
Paul Pierce (4,305). He most
likely won’t catch Larry Bird
(5,695), John Havlicek (6,114)
or all-time leader Bob Cousy
(6,945).

Players in the earlier era —
such as Cousy, Russell, Jones
and Havlicek — didn’t play as
many regular season games
as players do today — the
regular seasons were quite a
bit shorter before expansion.
Just think how many more
assists a players like Cousy
would have if he had played
numerous 82-game regular
seasons over his career.

STEVENS RANKED FIFTH
— Much has been made of
first year Celtics Coach Brad
Stevens being only 37 years
old when the Celtics opened
the season at Toronto back on
October 30th.

However, he is not the
youngest head coach in team
history. That honor belongs
to Dave Cowens who, at age
30, was named player coach
for the 1978-1979 season.
Other young coaches for the
Celtics over the decades
include Bill Russell (32 at
the start of the 1966-1967
season), Red Auerbach (33
back in 1950-1951) and Tom
Heinsohn (35 in 1969-1970).

Stevens is, however, the
youngest active NBA coach
this season. Others who
started the current campaign
and are known for their rela-
tive youth include Jacque
Vaughn (38, Orlando), David
Joerger (39, Memphis), Jason
Kidd (40, Brooklyn) and Mike
Budenholzer (41, Atlanta).

STARTING FAST — The 42
first quarter points that the
Celtics scored in their game
against Detroit at the Garden
back on December 18th were
the most the Green had
scored in any single period
this season to that date.

The prolific production gave
the C’s a 19-point halftime
lead (42-23) which was
pushed to a 21-point margin
early in the third. That’s
when things started to
unravel — with the Celtics
eventually falling by a point,
107-106 to the Pistons.

The problem was turning
the ball over way too many
times — try 30.

“Clearly 30 points off turn-
overs isn’t going to do you
much good,” said Stevens. “I
think it’s easy to be focused
on ‘we had a 19-point half-
time lead and didn’t win the
game.’ But we got outplayed
after that. They got shots off
the rim off of our turnovers
and that was the key to the
game. You just can’t give
them run-outs and dunks
and put-backs and all that
stuff. That’s just a recipe for
disaster.”

A CHANGE OF PACE BUT
NOT OF PLACE — The U.S.
Figure Skating Champion-
ships comes to the Garden
January 5th through Janu-
ary 12th. It’s the first time
since 2001 that the presti-
gious event has been held in
the Hub. We’re looking for-
ward to covering this impor-
tant competition once again.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

Lou Brissie
A Symbol of Perseverance

Lou Brissie, who suffered
devastating leg injuries dur-
ing combat in World War II
went on to be an All-Star
pitcher for the old Philadel-
phia Athletics and became
a symbol of perseverance
recently passed away at 89.

On December 7, 1944 he
was moving through the
Apennines in Northern Italy
with his platoon when a Ger-
man shell exploded next to
him. Shrapnel broke his
right foot and injured his
right shoulder. He also shat-
tered the shinbone of his left
leg into more than 80 pieces.
He once said of his injuries,
“My leg had been split open
like a ripe watermelon.” He
almost lost his right leg but
wanted to play baseball so
badly, he put up with 23
operations in two years. He
had a dream to be reached.

In 1947 he was playing
down in Savannah, a Minor
League team for the Athlet-
ics. That season with a
metal brace to protect his
leg, he was 23-5. In Septem-
ber, he was called up to
Philadelphia and made his
Major League debut against
the Yankees losing 5-3 but
he had achieved his dream.

He pitched a complete
game four-hitter and defeated
the Red Sox at Fenway Park.
The next season 1948, he
went 14-10. He was 16-11 in
1949 and he pitched that
year in the All-Star at Ebbets
Field.

He pitched six full sea-

sons. After three years with
the A’s, he was traded to the
Indians in April 1951 and
appeared mostly in relief. He
retired following the 1953
season with a 44-48 win-loss
record.

Back in 2001, Brissie said
of his life’s struggles, “The
thing that I got out of all this
is even the things that look
impossible aren’t.”

Red Sox Pick Up Mujica
In a clear move to

strengthen up the pen in
late innings, the sox have
agreed to a two-year deal
with free agent right-hander
Edward Mujica for a reported
$9.5 million if he passed his
physical. Over the past four
seasons, he has a 3.10 ERA
which isn’t bad and has had
261 appearances, also not
bad at all. He hasn’t been
that great lately but the Sox

are hoping for a rebound
from him.

Pierzynski is Durable
AJ Perzynski has started

at least 102 games behind
the plate in every season
since 2002. He is right up
there with Carlton Fisk,
Johnny Bench and Lance
Parrish and none of them
had a stretch of 13 consecu-
tive seasons with more than
100 starts behind home-
plate.

Beltran a Yankee
Carlos Beltran is coming

back to the Big Apple. This
time to the Yankees. The
All-Star outfielder agreed on
a $45 million, three-year
deal. Beltran, 36, is an 8-
time All-Star who played for
the Mets from 2005-11 when
he went to the Giants. He
signed a two-year deal with
the Cardinals before the
2012 season and reached
the World Series this year for
his one and only time.

Run date: 12/27/13

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner Helen
G. Patsiokostas of Watertown, MA a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.

Helen G. Patsiokostas of Watertown, MA.
has been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI13P5923EA

Estate of
GEORGE KOSTA PATSIOKOSTAS

Also Known As
GEORGE K. PATSIOKOSTAS,

GEORGIOS K. PATSIOKOSTAS,
GEORGE K. PATSIOCOSTAS
Date of Death April 16, 2013

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 12/27/13

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner Karrie
McGowan of Zephyrhills, FL.

Karrie McGowan of Zephyrhills, FL has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI13P5852EA

Estate of
HENRY E. RUFFIN, III

Date of Death July 16, 2011
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 12/27/13

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Nancy Blanco of Forest Hill, TX.

Nancy Blanco of Forest Hill, TX has been
informally appointed as the Personal Repre-
sentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI13P5064EA

Estate of
MINERVA BLANCO

Date of Death June 4, 2010
INFORMAL PROBATE

PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 12/27/13

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Ismael Badillo of Santa Rosa, TX.

Ismael Badillo of Santa Rosa, TX has been
informally appointed as the Personal Repre-
sentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI13P5864EA

Estate of
JOSE FERNANDO BADILLO

Date of Death January 31, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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OFFERTA LIMITATA!

PASSA A DISH E RISPARMIA!

1-888-316-9047

PROGRAMMAZIONE 
ITALIANA, DOVUNQUE.

Non è cumulabile al prezzo promozionale Prevede l’abbonamento alla programmazione americana a partire 
da $49.99 al mese, oltre alla programmazione internazionale. Prevede un vincolo di 24 mesi,  la qualifi ca 

del credito e la programmazione del caso.

Ricevi gratis un iPad® 2 se ti abboni a 
DISH e richiedi l’Hopper.® 

Solo con DISH

Panorama Italiano

MOLTO DI PIÙ PER MENO!
Ordina DISH e sfrutta l’offerta dell’iPad 2 OPPURE goditi un fantastico pacchetto TV a un 
prezzo senza precedenti.

Offerte promozionali: la programmazione internazionale richiede il pacchetto International Basic ($10 al mese) o un qualsiasi pacchetto America’s Top. Per l’offerta dell’iPad 2 la programmazione internazionale richiede un qualsiasi pacchetto America’s Top. Richiedi l’attivazione del nuovo servizio DISH. 
Tutti i prezzi, canoni, pacchetti, programmazione, funzioni e caratteristiche sono soggetti a variazioni senza preavviso. Al termine del periodo promozionale di 12 mesi verrà applicato il normale canone mensile, che è soggetto a variazioni. Penale per disdetta anticipata: se disdici il servizio nel corso 
dei primi 24 mesi è prevista una penale di $20 per ogni mese residuo. Per l’offerta dell’iPad 2, se disdici il servizio nel corso dei primi 24 mesi è prevista una penale di $30 per ogni mese residuo. Può prevedere il costo di attivazione. 
Ulteriori requisiti: Per l’offerta dell’iPad 2: il cliente deve scegliere il sistema Hopper e almeno il pacchetto America’s Top 120; la consegna avverrà in 4-6 settimane; l’offerta non è disponibile a Porto Rico e nelle Isole Vergini Americane. La penale è basata sul costo giornaliero (non il costo promozionale) 
della programmazione. Disponibili sino ad esaurimento. Il modello è soggetto a modifi ca senza preavviso. Caratteristiche dell’Hopper: la funzione AutoHop è disponibile solo per riproduzione il giorno successivo di determinati programmi in prime time su ABC, CBS, FOX ed NBC e fa parte della funzione 
PrimeTime Anytime. Le due funzioni sono soggette a disponibilità. Requisiti di installazione e dispositivi: una seconda antenna satellitare potrebbe essere richiesta per la programmazione International e American. Solo per installazione gratuita di un tecnico. Alcuni dispositivi sono a noleggio e 
dovranno essere restituiti a DISH al momento dell’annullamento per non incorrere nel pagamento per mancato reso. Può prevedere pagamento e canoni anticipati. Le ore di registrazione possono variare; le 2000 sono relative alla registrazione in SD. Il confronto è fatto sui dispositivi utilizzati dai principali 
fornitori TV alla data del 19/9/13. Per poter guardare dovunque i programmi registrati o dal vivo è necessario un decoder Sling connesso ad internet e un dispositivo mobile compatibile. Varie: le offerte sono rivolte a clienti nuovi o ex clienti idonei e sono soggette alle condizioni del contratto promozionale 
per clienti residenziali. Può prevedere i costi del rimborso statale. Potrebbe prevedere ulteriori restrizioni e costi. Le offerte scadono il 16/1/14. 
© 2013, DISH Network L.L.C. Tutti i diritti riservati. iPad è un marchio di Apple Inc., registrato negli Stati Uniti e in altri Paesi. Apple non partecipa né sponsorizza questa promozione.

INSTALLAZIONE GRATIS FINO A 6 STANZE

AGGIORNA L’Hopper® GRATIS
Il più avanzato decoder HD disponibile sul mercato

Guarda programmi TV in diretta o registrati sul tuo laptop e altri 
dispositivi mobili*

Registra fi no a 2.000 ore dei tuoi programmi preferiti

Registra fi no a 6 programmi contemporaneamente in onda su 
ABC, CBS, FOX, NBC e 2 canali a tua scelta*

Salta in un attimo le pubblicità duranti i programmi registrati in prime time*

*L’attivazione è a cura del cliente. 

Disponibile con determinati pacchetti americani. Prevede il canone mensile del decoder e del ricevitore. 

Tutte le offerte prevedono un vincolo di 24 mesi e la qualifi ca del credito. L’iPad 2 è disponibile solo in 
versione 16GB Wi-Fi. La visione remota richiede la connessione o l’uso dell’app Hopper TransfersTM .

(Inclusa sia nell’offerta dell’iPad 2 che nelle offerte promozionali).

Panorama Italiano

19AL MESE

America’s Top 200

3 AL MESE

America’s Top 250

Oltre 
190 canali

America’s Top 120

AL MESE

Costi promozionali per 12 mesi. Prevede il canone mensile del decoder e del ricevitore. I costi promozionali non possono essere abbinati all’offerta dell’iPad 2.

Scegli il tuo pacchetto americano.+
44AL MESE

Oltre 
190 canali

Oltre 
260 canali
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